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Another year goes by and once again the trees begin to change.
The trees that shelter Petoskey represent the strides students must
take as individuals throughout their High School careers. Each year
begins with vibrant greens and cool remembrance but as the leaves
change to burnt reds and warm oranges students start to change as
well. They learn new things, make new friends, and become mature and
soon their former child life will fall and they will become bare. Able to be
anything they wish, letting the world see what they've been hiding.
Through the long winter months students will experience cold,
blistering challenges but new life is on its way. The anxiety and stress
melts away as does the snow in the overdue sun. Students start to feel
alive again and as the buds start to bloom students are able to look
back at how they've grown. Through all the elements Northern Michigan
throws at them , they are still able to branch out to new possibilities.
Kelly Robbins
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Summer Time in Northern Michigan

l . In Florida, meeting her
family from Puerto Rico for
the fir. t time, Katy Chandler
Bond (09) went to Bu. h
Gardens and a Puerto Rican
re taurant that he didn't
really care for.

2. Doing what they do be t, enior. ;
Chri. topher Pear on, nton Bjorkman, Trent
Fo ter, and Ca ey Burkhart are ju. t goofing
off.
4 . Riding her hor e unny, oel Flemming
(10) love pending her day out ide.
5. Partying for Devan Arm ' (09) B-day,
Ro emary Lewen ki (09), and Alexis Eagle
(09) are all decked out in birthday gear.
7. In Di ney World Florida, A hley Cole
(09) rode the Tea Cup with her brother.

·over the ~ummer I went to
for MED-OC. "'here
we \\<ent to a Hosa
competition, 1x nag~. and
went shopping at a huge
mall. It wa a bla~t'"
Texa~

Alexis Eagle

IR····

"I went to Colorado, and
m a cabm m Glen
Woods Spring~. I at o
went swimming in the
mountains."

~ta>ed

Maria McSweeney

6. pending her summer teaching a an
engli h teacher for the le. s fortunate in
Thailand, Samantha Cormack(09) aid
had a bla t, it wa a life changing
experience". he hope . he helped a
much a he could.

---"'!"'"--..,..- "I

"I visited Ontario,
Canada with my dad.
We skated and went to
ever> hocke> store
there."

"France Is \\<here I
went, we went hiking
in the Alps for a week
and then camped on
the beach for a week."

Tina Kanderova
(09
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Where did
You go on
Vacation this
summer?

1. Looking better then ever,
Natasha Bartha (1 O) always
knows how to make a first
impression.
2. Enjoying a nice mght by
the fire, Casey Burkhart(09) ,
Kayla Cross (09), Sylvee
Beaudet (1 0), Georgia
Endsley( 10) and friends,
always have a blast.
3. The Kisro Brothers Steven
(09) and Jacob (1 0) having a
brother bonding moment.
4. Relaxing in the park
watching Meet the
Robmsons, are Seniors Kelly
Robbins, Devan Arms, and
Sarah Rynbrandt.
S.Ashley Belanger(09)Aiex
Kloss(11) and Loren
Keiser,Warming up by the
fire.

Warm weather, beach fun, all night
bonfires, and all the wonderful things
ummer bring to northern Michigan.
Summer break i a time to kick back and
relax, but orne tudent had to work
while others went on vacation. teven
Ki ro (09) visited; North Carolina,
Wi con in, Ohio, Virginia, South Dakota
and 21 other tate ju t over the ummer.
"It hard to sa} what tate wa the be t,
but if I had to choo ·e, it would be We. t
Virginia for it va t land cape and
overcoming beauty", tated Ste e
Ki ro(09) when a ked about hi
vacation . Eli e Chapdelaine( 12) went
on vacation to California where he wa
involved in an acting chool, and had a
great time with her family at the beach.
Summer in Peto ·key i not on!}
known for it beauty, but al o for it
ummer attraction uch a the break
wall, Penn ylvania park, downtown,
Roa tin Toa t, and it great golf re ort
.The local belie e
Peto key ha the mo t radiant un et.

By: Kayla Jo Cross

6. Ju t playing in traffic, Kr itie Harrington
(10) i alv ay. fun to be around.
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Freshmen
vs.
Seniors
The following are opinions of
students, some seniors, some
freshmen, and how their level
in the high school hierarchy is
making them feel. 1. "I was
only worried about not being
able to open my locker"
Joshua Clute (12). 2. "I wish
we could still haze the
freshmen" Spencer Brown
(09). 3. "I'm aware that this is
the end of something, yet I'm
terrified of the beginning"
Mary Biskup (09). 4. "Nothing
really changed coming to the
High School so I wasn't
scared" Colin Mack (12). 5. "I
don't like freshmen" Ashley
Belanger (09).
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Beginning the fresh school year
of 2008-2009, there are many
things that students get stirred up
about. Some students get excited
about the football games,
homecoming, and the first spirit
week. Other students look forward
to the fall play, and getting started
on DECA projects to work towards
nationals. This year, nationals are
held in California, so the students
are working diligently to get there .
DECA is a great way to give
students a competitive marketing
experience.
These events are what bring
together the start of the year in
order to have the best school year
possible. Alexandra Meyers (09)
was asked about the upcoming fall
play, You Can't Take it With You,
and she had really positive
feedback. "I love the play, it is very
funny and there is a lot going on, it's
very action packed."
Incoming, freshmen were
required to obtain 24 credits in
order to graduate, along with 4
years of core classes. This may
seem like a lot to work for, but the
freshmen are ready to tackle these
courses.
By: Jamie Crandall and Kaylee
Dunkel

6. Playing the role of Penny Sycamore in the
upcoming fall play, You Can 't Take it With
You, Alexandra Meyer. (09) i excited to
portray a bold and no y mother. "Her
mothering tyle i very comical."

The Start of Another Year
3 Counting their
profit' from the
fundrai~er for MDA.
Mac1lynn May(09)
and Maria
Me weeney(09) are
one tep clo\er to
achiev mg their goal
of 650 dollar!>.

I . Dre~~mg up a\ a
fash1onable pirate. Carleen
Pott (09) b caught walt...ing
down the hallway .
2. Getting hb schedule
worked out, Mathew anford
(I 0) consulb Mrs. tarkey to
see what classes would fit him
best.

5. Warming up for their game against
Cheboygan. Petoskey Varsity takes some
laps.
7. Gettmg excited for the Homecommg
football game. PH students attend the
pep as-.embly to pump up school spmt.

4.\\mung for the pep assembl). -.emors
Callan Luch. Eric Bjorkman. and Kay lee
Dunt...el -.hovv the1r . p1rit for the homecoming
game.
6. nominee for the 2009 homecommg
coun. M1chael Bmgaman (09) suppon' hb
_ _ _ panner. Katherine Canvvright (09). with
her fa eon h1s h.n

"I had college eta"
at 8:00. but I still
vvent to Roa-.t &
Toa-.t after."

"I went to the B1stro.
and had a very
whole-.ome
breat...fast."

"I vvent out to
breat...fast vv 1th Mom.
it vvas the most
delicious breakfast."

"I sat m the
cafeteria."

Mike Sahara

Casey Huizenga

Kayla Cross

Zachary Budnik

(10)

(09)

(11)

(09)

Howdidyou
spend your
first delayed
start?
9

I. Putting on a braH~ face is
Morgan Murph~(09l at the
NHS blood drhe.
2. DECA members gather for
their first meeting at HufTalo
\\ ild Wings.
J.Knilling hall\ for ne"horns,
Anna Do"sett (Ill has fun in
art club.
4. Case~ Hull (091 and Robert
Doull 109) practice their
\·ictory dance after a debate.
5. Goofing around in a HOSA
meeting are Alexis Eagle (09)
and Lauren Keiser (09). not
pa~ ing attention to the
impromptu trhia game
behind them.
6. Amanda Le"i (09) and
Jessica Allain ( 10) find the
biggest pumpkin.o; the~ can
car~ on the FCCLA ha~ ride.

With clubs finally getting underway
this years goals are beginning to be
formed.
FCC LA prepares for the year with
one goal in mind, getting to Nationals
in Tennessee, but not without having
fun along the way.
Art club plans on helping out this
year by knitting hats for newborns at
the hospital.
This year debaters have one thing
in mind, competing. With competitions
every Wednesday for a month,
debaters are ready to argue.
HOSA prepares for a year of health,
teaming up with FCCLA and Skills
USA to bring Operation Thanksgiving
to those in need.
NHS members work hard to better
the community through volunteering
for good local causes as well as
organizing many blood drives through
out the year.
French and Spanish club have fun
speaking the language and, at least
for the French Club, preparing to use it
in its native country.
DECA begins the year raising
money for muscular dystrophy and to
hopefully go to nationals in Anaheim,
California.
By: Chelsea Small
Loren Welsheimer

Setting Goals and Having Fun
3. howing off
whale doing a 5050 gnnd 1 Kc
Huizenga (I 0), at
the Winter Sports
Park.
4. FCCLA
member" get ready
.._,___ for a ::rear of fun
===~---~~~
and generosity.
l. Flying through the aar. an

downtown Bay City.'"
Harm Gret1 h( I 0).
2. elhng ice cream in the

cafeteria for DECA '"
Ka}lee Dunkel (09) Maran
Me weeney(09) Macilynn
May(09)

S.Preparing to give blood as
Andrew Rapin( I 0) at the Red Cro s
Blood Drive.

6. EnJoying giving blood at the Red
Cros Blood Drive at Peto key
High chool i Gwynevere
mith(09).

7. Di cu sing what tnck the} were
goang to do next is Jacob Breed( 10)
and Mattew anford (I 0).

friend-,, and learning
ne\\ tricks.

I lil;e niping my
boardskate'> over
tho-,e mega huge
set\.

amuel Mu sio,

Matthew

I love beang with my

10

10

I love kateboarding

a much as i do
'>pamsh. !JUSt lo\e
being a kad agaan

Mr. Esterlille,
Teacher

kateboarding is a
huge part of m} life.
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Working Through the
Summer Heat
-

3. Taking time from
working so hard at
Btg Boy is Ryan
Mllbtead make.
4. u~tomer sen tee
,., top priority for
Rebecca Ander~on

I. bking sure the store is
teffany \i hinaker
(09) dresses the mannequm in
the latest summer styles.
2. Bemg the -,ource of
entertamment, Tara Mangham
( 10) enJO}s every moment she
spends \\tth the children form
tepping tone~ Daycare.
nawles~.

5. Getting real life experience in
the field he want to work i. Jake
Yaughan(lO) check the tire
pre ure at Fa t Eddy', .
6. Cleaning the prep area, Lacy
Prater(09) make , ure calawag.
Whitefi h & Chip i potle .

"Over the summer I
worked at Chandler
preparing the food."

Patrick Gitre

Mackinaw Island
feedmg and taking
care of the horses. '

Drew Duffie
(12)
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"Th•s ummer I
babysat and made
some good money."

Nicole Be/mer

Where did you
work this
summer?
DetrOit."

Trevor Ol on

I. Taking Ius JOb eriousl)
Daniel Kno\'.land(09) collect'>
'egctables !rom the field and
prepares them to ell.
2. Manning the cash regi ter
at Gordan Food en icc~.
1 'aigh Tran(09) make., ... ure
customer an.: plea ed.
3. Putung out the ne" e..,t
summer clothe-., A.,hlc)
Burch(()9) rccognite..,
Bondurant.
4. Workmg as an office
a -.i-.tant at .\tid" e t Siding,
Angelina Gcro (09 ) maJ...e-.
... ure cu-.tomer are taken care
of.
5. Working \\ ith a lot of

With a depre · ·ed economy, tudent~
were taking ummer job to help with the
co~t · of living and aving for there t of
the year. Petoskey 'tudent were een in
torefronts folding clothe , scooping ice
cream and working ca h regi ter
throughout town. While orne went with
re. tau rant job , including waiting, bu ing
and cooking. Student who would rather
be outside cho e job in con truction,
working at a marina, and working at a golf
course. The number of job po, ibilitie in
Peto. key and the urrounding area were
numerou ; therefore tudent ha e a
chance to make money doing what they
enjoy.
Student have different rea on for
working, mo t tudent are ju t looking to
make orne money and other are looking
for a real life experience. ummer i the
be t time for tudent to work becau e it
doe nt interfere with chool. Al o tudent
can work the entire day rather than ju t a
few hour after chool, but there are till
orne tudent that work after chool and
on the weekend . Some tudent don't
work to make money they are ju t
intere ted in the experience and the
re pon ibility that come with having a
job.

arah Rynbrandt

compas,ion 1 icolc
Simp on(09) make 'ure the
resident' of lndcpcnden...:e
Village are ... ati fied.

4.

6. Building a new camp ground in Com ay.
Benjamin Ha (09) help over ee the
con truction. Benjamin ha. a lot of
experience with con truction becau e his
father own · the con truction.
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I. Diligentl} worlmg, Loren V el heimer ( 10)
lool for more bu•-.ne-.-.e., to ell ad\ to.

2. Malmg a colorful pO'>tcr. hebea mall
(09), amantha H<mlin'> (09). and ara Taylor
(09) gos. 1p about \\hat happened over the
\\eel-end .
. V orling ide b ide, Zara Kiani (II) and
arah Piecho li (II) discuss \\hat to do next
to their page'>.

Spring Into The
Memories
Being part of someth ing that many
people will look back on for memories of
their High School years is truly gratifying.
Having the class be a majority of seniors,
the theme of ~~ Branching Outll really relates
to the graduating class of '09.
In the past, the yearbook has been a
fall delivery, but this year the yearbook
staff switched to a spring delivery. The
yearbook needed to be finished in March
for an early delivery in May. Because of
the spring delivery, the book will be
missing some important events such as
prom , graduation, and some spring sports
so an insert was offered including those
events. This year was a challenge to see
how the class could adapt to a spring book
and if they would continue this type of book
in the future.
Maria McSweeney and Macilynn May
4.Working hard to come up with the book cover. arah
Rynbrandt (09) play around with photo hop to make it look
right.
5. pparently getting frustrated with the way the picture
i turning out, Mr. Hunt and Casey Burkhart (09)
truggle to get it perfect.

I. Fixing all of the page Iayou h. De'> an Arms
(09) rushes so people can start their pages.

2. Trymg to decide how her page
t'> commg along. Kayla Cross
(09) ponder~ way'> to change 11.
3. toppmg a student m the
hallway. Ashley Burch (09) asks
COlt Utliff (09) a few intef\teW
questions for the yearbook.

"My favorite part about
yearbook 1s interviewing
people because some
people give really we1rd
answers," says Carl
Hansen (09}.

"The reason
took
yearbook is because I
really enjoy photography
and wanted to be a part
of the yearbook staff for
my senior year," says
Jamie Crandall (09}.

"Switching to a spring
delivery affects making
the book because
deadlines are tighter
and we are giong to
have to work a lot
harder in order to get it
done in time, • says
editor in chief Kelly
Robbins (09}.

4. Chec!Jng off all of the butsnesse. that have already been
contacted. lexandra Berry (II) tltps through the phone boolo..
to malo..e ure nobody ,.,a mts. ed.
5. Poinung to the page ladder. Kaylee Dunl-.el (09) ho\'.. s
Ma tlynn May (09) what page. are m color and ,.,hich are
not.

1.

5. Throwmg up the ball f(>r h1\
intense jump serve, Tyler
Romanick (II) bend\ backwards
to en\ure enough power

I. Geuing ready to U\e hi\ backhand
to send the ball back. Andrew
Gulledge (I I) keeps hb eye on the
ball.
2. Concentrating on hi~ \trong
forehand, Casey Hull (09) bends his
l..nees to build up power.
3. Coming in founh place at the
Holly Invitational. the Var\ity boy\
get together for a team shot after
being handed the1r medal\.
4. Feet spread, knees bent, Adam
Blachut (II) is poised in the ready
position.

6. Giving each other a qUJcl.. high
five, teammates eal Bucl..ingham
(I 0) and Andrew Gulledge (II) keep
up their positive aLtitude.

How Did Your Season Go?

"I was good, we were a
pretty young team . owe
look forward to the
future."

Cameron Muller ( 12)
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as we were hoping for, but
we had fun and tried hard.
ThL sea. on was a very
good experience."
Ke1•in tarkey (09)

"The ea on turned out
pretty well even though
we had tough competition
at regionals. We had good
team chemi. try."

"Our team this year was
mostly undercla. smen so
we faced orne trouble.
but the team looks good
for next year."

Neal Buckingham (10)

Alec KennJ' (10)

Takin• It to the
Courts
Not having the, ea n they quite expected, the
etoskey Var. ity boys tenni team held it together with
heir team chemistry. With more lo , e, than wins, the
oy till had a fun ea, on and tayed po itive. A a
e ult of the p rt eason changing, the boy, had to
ait through their normal pring ea on to tart their
1wn. Thi · long stretch could either pr vide more time to
ractice hard before the ea on, or have more time pa
here other are getting better. Regardle , every player
a, ready for the eason to begin and get in orne
atche .
Tenni provide a ba i for working together, while
t the arne time w rking toward. improving individual
kill. Although tennL i, mainly a one man port, there i
till plenty of upport and motivation from fellow
ammate throughout a match or tournament. Placing
hird with 24 point in the annual Big North Conference,
eto key ranked their highe tin the tournament. The
umber one ingle pot wa held by third year player,
yler Brown (10), with a 14-17 record. At number one
louble wa Ca ey Hull (09) and Cam Muller ( 12), both
btaining a 15- J5 overall record. The e boy worked
ard throughout the ea on while making new friend
nd learning how to work together.
amie Crandall and Mathew Sanford

I. Handling a forceful return,
Tyler Brown (I 0) knows how
to get behind the ball.
2. Determined to win the next
point, Michael ahara (09)
wait on the ba eline for the
opponents serve.
3. Waiting for courts to open, a
majority of the team supports
their fellow teammate'> during a
match.
4. Coming together for quick
moral support, Casey Hull (09)
and teammate Dillon Kelley
( 12) taJ...e a breather in between
points.
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Sci-Math It
Math and ·cience are ju t two very important
tep in building up kilL needed for a tudent
career. o matter what tudent plan on doing after
high cho l, they'll alway need math and cience.
orne tudent ha e a hard time learning the
material they are being taught, o the teacher come
up with orne pretty creative idea like a jeopardy,
or tri ia game to help the tudent learn while
having fun. The math teacher at Peto key High
chool are a great group, they know how to give the
exact help that a tudent need .
Math ha many different level ; Integrated, PreAlgebra, Algebra 1 and 2, Informal Geometry,
Geometry, Trigonometry all the way up to Calculu
They alway gi e their extra time if a tudent need
to come in before or after chool.
All of the cience teacher try their harde t to keep
the cia e full of intere ting and exciting
experiment and project . Project , uch a cell
model and the D A tructure , help tudent learn
the material in a hand -on-way. The information that
cience teacher give to tudent may help them in
the future. Teacher get their idea from many
different re ource uch a book , other teacher ,
and ju t creativity.
In other word , whatever tudent plan to do after
high chool, be ready to u e math and cience kill .
Chel ie Hendrick on

l. Helping his student with
orne science problem from
the book is Mr. Jorgensen
2. Having trouble with a math
equation, Carrie Eggle. ton( I I)
ask for help from Mr .
Webster.
3. miling pretty and trying to
fini h her homework before
clas gets out is -,hley
Haag( 10).
4. ot <;itting in hi. original . eat
i Michael Witkow ki (09)
while teven Kisro (09) sleeps
during cia s
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9. Diligently working on hi.
math homework in Mr-..
Web-.ter\ clas'> is athan Proctor
( I I).

5. Exploring a human cheek cell
in Biology is Terron Lane (II).
6. Working on their math packets
for Mrs. Rasmussen's clas<, is
Harris Grzech( I 0) and Jo<>hua
Wi . e(ll).
7. Part of Mr. .V ebster's cia'>. i<,
working hard on the1r homev.. ork
assignments.
8. Examinmg what's on the <,lide
in the micro cope is Tiffany
Teu<,cher( II).

THIS

"There really i-;n't
any thing hard about math.
to me it\ all pretty ea'>y."

Joseph Burrows ( 10)

"My fm.orite part of math
i-; multiplying fraction ."

icole Pfeifle ( 11)

I0. Doing a fantastic job drawing
lide that he viewed. Jame.
Pr tor ( 10) want. to get hi
\\Ork done o he \\On't ha\e
home\\Ork.

THAT

"The thing I don't like
about math are sine. and
co. ine and at. o tangent . "

amantha Gibbs (09)

"My fa orite part about
. cience i " orking with
the chemical . "

Jonathan Taylor (09)
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2.

I. Looking especially purple
is icole locum (09) on
solid color day.
2. group of senior girls
show their school spirit by
painting themselves in
Peto key colors.
3. Doing his best teve Urkel
i. Frederick Liederbach (I I).

4. Fighting to the death on Pirate
V
inja day are Aryian Boe (09)
arleen Potts (09) and Brittany
Woodard (09).
5. P-E-T-0- -K-E-Y! A rowdy
blue crew section cheer away at
the pep a sembly.
6. Ma. ked ninjas Bradley
Stempkey (09) and Domenic
FantoZLi (10) roam the hallway.,
in que tionably tight clothing to
show their school spirit.

THIS

"The bonfire was a blast.
I'm glad J got a chance to

go this year."

"It is a cool thing to walk down
the hallways of a scho I and see
ninjas and pirates fighting . That's
something you don't see
everyday."

amantha Hawkins (09)
Katelyn
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nttenden (II)

THAT

"I have had this pirate
costume for a long time. I'm
glad I finally have a chance
to wear it out of the house!"

" pirit weeki a chance
for everyone to be goofy
and get away with it!"

Ka ey Hawkin (II)

Andrea Ga co (09)

Looks Like School
Spirit
When 'go fight win' ju t i n't enough to cheer on
the team , leave it to Pet key to think up a way to
bring everyone together. Even the teacher · how their
chool pirit by dre ing up along ·ide the student .
Thank to tudent council' creativity, the
opportunity to experience the fun of Surfer Day,
Pirate v Ninja Day, Solid Color Day, Steve Urkel
Day, and la t but not least, the traditional, Blue and
White Day .The be t dre ed people for each day w n
ticket to the dance, me of which were Rachel
Serafini (09) and Morgan Murphy (09) for urfer
Day, Aryian Boe (09) f r Pirate v Ninja Day, icole
Slocum (09) for Solid olor Day (09) and Aly . a
Cleland (11) for Steve Urkel Day.
With everyone dre ed in their be t blue and
white, chool pirit i in the air a people await the
pep a . embly and the fir ·t glimp eat the
homecoming court which included girl ; Brooke
Hotchki , Carleen Pott , Katherine Cartwright, Ellen
Howard, Perqwaila William , and boy ; Kenneth
Provo t, Ja n Muller, Steven Wojichow ki, pencer
Brown, and Michael Bingaman.
Al o, during the exciting a embly, different
team competed to how off their impre ive kill in
front of the entire chool. The girl volleyball team
had home court advantage when they played a
friendly volleyball game again t the boy occer
team, who retaliated by wearing pandex.
Spirit weeki alway fun and alway eventful. A
alway , thi pirit week wa a ucce .
By: Sara Taylor
1. U1ving their be t Steve Urkel
impres ion · are Mr . Ander. en,
Mr . Pontoni and Mr . Block.
2. Showing off their mu cle.
Country
are the Boys Cro
Team who played tug of war
against the Quiz Bowl Team.
3. The Blue Crew ection
cheers and chant at the pep
assembly. GO BLUE!
4. Hiya! Ninja Annika Rettstadt
(09) can strike at any moment.

2.

All Glammed
up!
Homecoming wa an everla ting memory. The
parade, the game, and the dance were all about having
fun. The pep a embly wa incredible, there wa the
three-legged race, the tenni team hooting ball at the
homecoming court, and the teacher playing human
foo ball again t each other.
Thi year, due to community upport, the
Homecoming parade wa rein tated, and had a great
audience turnout. Each cla de igned and created a
float and pre ented it down Mitchell Street before the
Homecoming game. The theme for the float were
earth, wind, water and fire. The enior won by
combining their idea together to make a fanta tic fire
in pired float.
The Homecoming Dance theme thi year wa
Smoke and Mirror . The new policie for the dance
received po itive feedback, the only down ide wa the
twenty minute wait getting into the dance. Even with
the new rule in place, the tudent were till able to
have a great time. From tart to fini h the dance wa
bu y with tudent having a bla t. E pecially newly
crowned Homecoming king and queen, Kenneth
Provo t (09) and Ellen Howard (09). The tudent
made thi Homecoming a night to remember.
-Sarah Piechocki

I . Chi lling before the pep a. sembly
are the beauti ful homecoming
queen court, K atherine
Cartwright(09). Ellen Howard(09.
Carleen Potts(09), and Brooke
Hotchkiss(09).
2. As they were crowned
homecoming ki ng and queen, i t
was all smile on Ellen
Howard's(09) and Kenneth
Provost's(09) faces.
3. howing chool spiri t by
painting themselves for the parade
and game are Rachel erafini(09)
and Zoe Faylor(09) on the
homecoming float.
4. Leave it to the seniors to al way~
keep the pep assemblies exci ting. as
they get pumped for the upcoming
homecoming game.
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I. During the pep assembly Michael
Bingaman(Q9) and Katherine
Cartwright(Q9) are getting ready for the
obstacle cour,e.
2. Just taking a qu1ck break. these
seniors -.top at Bay Harbor for dmner
before going to the Homecoming
dance.
3. In the three-legged race teven
Woj•chowskJ(09) and Carleen Potts(09)
rush back to the finish hne.

1.

4. Bemg introduced at the pep
assembly is the homecommg court
including seniors; Ellen Howard.
Jason Muller, Brooke Hotchkiss, and
pencer Brown.
5. Painting themselves for the
homecoming game are emor
Bnuany Woodard(09). Kelly
Robbins(09) and Devan rms(09).
6. topping for a time out, Bo Yo Fo ho
gel\ a new play for the Po\~der Puff
football game.

THAT

_,....,.,
"It was an honor winning
homecoming queen. It will
definite!} be one of my
greatest high school
memorie.. "

"The homecoming dance
wa. awesome. It was
exciting and fun."

Ellen Howard (09)

Miclw VanAlstine ( 10)

at the dance were pretty
good, but it wa way too
hot!"

mirror " ere cool at the
homecoming dance. I
liked thi year theme
better than Ia t year."

Laurren Wilson (09)

Connie Allen ( 10)
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! .Warming up before the
game the Petoskey
Northmen practice each play
to perfection.
2. Getting ready to battle is
the orthmen, gaining 20
)ard'> on a big run.

3. The mighty Northmen
offence waiting to nap the
ball, hoping to score against
heboygan.
4.The Northmen get ready to
make a big pass play to gain
another I 0 yard . .

5. Jumping up into the air in an
attempt to sack the quarter back,
ickolas Mo re (I 0) tops the
play.
6. Before the game the coaches
come out onto the field to di cu s
how each play should be executed.

THIS& THAT

"Thi year we hope to be
"De pite dropping
undeafeated, to make
number ·, our excellence
playoff , and to become tate hall o ercome."
champs."
-Jacob Kisro (I 0)
-Daniel Van lembrouck (09)
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"To be a football player it
takes hard work,
determination, and
dedication."
-KeL ey Heinrich (II)

"The fan . have an impact
on the game becau e we're
there upporting our team,
and the team feed off our
energy."
-Ja on Muller (09)

Varsity
Home Visitor

Field Frenzy
The orthmen fought hard to gain a
fir t down.

What could be aid about the 200 football
team? They had a powerful team, great player and
were determined not to accept defeat. The
Northmen defeated Ogemaw Height · for the ea on
opener; the game wa a nail biter. The Var ity team
then blew the Gaylord Blue Devil out of the water.
The Var ity, JV, and Fre hmen team alway
fought hard to win, and were proud to repre ent
their chool. Even when they were behind, the
Northmen never gave up. They played their heart
out until the final minute of each game, to alway
make victory theirs. Although the orthmen
uffered a defeat on Homecoming, it didn't top
them from doing what they did be t "winning".
Every Friday night there was never a parking
pace to be found, or an open eat available. The
tudent at PHS take their port· very , eriou ly, no
matter the di tance, there wa alway a Blue Crew
crowd rooting on their team. The JV team wa,
undefeated thi year, and hopefully they will carry
that on for their var ity year.

Scott Sutliff

l.After an inten e half, the
Yar ity Northmen football
team goe off to the locker
room for a well-de erved re t.
2. Warming up for the big
game again t Cheboygan, the
Peto key orthmen draw
their excitement from the
crowd.
3. Faking the hand-off to
Daniel Van lembrouck (09),
Hunter Kei wetter ( I 0) goe
to gain another three yard .

..11

Marquette
West Branch
Gaylord
TCC
Cheboygan
Sault Ste. Marie
TCW
Cadillac
Alpena
West Branch
Bangor John Glenn

55
21
55
39
21
35
7
32
49
21
3

10
20
35
33
12
7
35
7
13
13
27

Marching With
Pride
Thi. year members of the Peto key High ch ol
marching band p rformed the ·how "Mary Poppins",
including the song. "Lets go fly a kite", "Chim him
Cher-ee", "Feed The Bird "," tep In Time" and
" uper alifragili tice pialidocious". The band went all
out to inc rporate the them of "Mary Poppin." into
every part of the how. The color guard was , plit up,
half of the girl · dre · ·ed a. boy chimney ·weeps and the
other dre ed a woman from the era in colorful attire.
Like pa t year., th band members were
completely dedicated to learning the formations,
memorizing th mu ic and learning the new
choreography. The member. participated in band camp
during the ummer and th n every day practic during
the fall. They endured blazing heat, blu tering winds and
of cour: the freezing mixture of now, rain and hail, but
in the marching band pirit they continued the
performance with no change.
Thi ea on the band included omething new to
go with the "Mary Poppin "theme; every member of the
band r ceived a red umbrella and then learned a jig to go
with the percu ion olo. The member opened and
clo, ed th umbrella in time with the drum line, and then
dropped e erything and performed the hy terical jig a a
whole.
The band won many award thi ea on including
Grand ham pion in Jeni. on and a close econd in Ea. t
Kentwood. The member of the 200 Marching
Northmen have achieved gr at height and will continue
on in the year to come.

Devan Arm
I. Alway performing with perfect
rhythm and intense effects, the
percussion line's performance adds
to the amazing result.
2. Coming off the field with exact
preci ion, the band ha once again
preformed an amazing . how.
3. Getting pumped up before the
half-time how are senior ; Amelia
chneider, Meghan McCullough,
and Katie handler Bond.
4. Dre sed in Mary Poppin attire,
color guard combines enthu. ia m
and choreography to perfect the
vi. ual effects of the performance.
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I. Leading the band out for the
at10nal Anthem. drum major
Margaret Leiderbach (09) always
directs the band v.ith pride.
2. Performing the Mary Poppins jig,
the entire band dances perfectly in
<,ync.
3. In the percus'>ion '>Olo, Jacob
m1th (II) from the cymbal section.
dances with drum maJor Phillip
McLellan(09) a'> a chimney sweep.

4. As part of the percus.,ion
solo. the re'>t of the band used
umbrellas as a prop, opening
and . pinning in time with the
drum line.
5. Performing a ection olo,
the horn line wa able to show
off their talent to the crowd.

6. Ending the ong with every
umbrella out. the band make the
transition to the final song, "Lets
Go Fly a Kite".

THIS &THAT

I ju t love playing
the flute.

" nare line this year wa
great! I loved all the
people and I'm definitely
going to mi.,., them next
)ear."

"Getting a solo in thi
year'> performance was
awe. orne. it will
definitel) be '>Omething I
" ill remember."

" The whole Mary
Poppin theme wa.
awe orne and the
percu . ion '>Oio wa'> <,o
much fun to do."

-Morgan Murphy (09)

-Bryan Gerould (09)

-Robert Burkee (09)

-Robert Pemberton (09)

II

II
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I. At the Traverse 1ty entral H1
chool, Alec Kenny ( I0) fini'>he, a
few 1ntensc rounds of debate.
2. elebrating p1rit Week DECA
members Macilynn May (09), Man
Me weeney (09) and Kaylee Dun
(09) sell ice cream to students.
3. Debate tudents asey Hull (09
and Robert Manges ( 12) vent the~r
opinions of their opposing deabate
teams.

4. Preparing to give blood i~
Andrew Rapin ( I 0) giving his
ID to greeter. Kelly Robbin.
(09) and Devan Arms (09).
5. Art c lub member Brooke
Hotchki . (09) tart. knitting
a hat to give to newborn
babie. at the ho pital.

6. At the HO A meeting Ethan
Prantera(09) how. hi
enthusia urn on Operation
Thank. giving.

THIS& THAT
,
I
'
I
I

~

.

,
"Our meeting at Buffalo
very
Wild Wing. wa
producti e, we came up
with enthu iastic idea for
DECA."
Jordan Peters (09)
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Melissa Paterson

"Debate teaches me how
to argue with my parent "

"In HO A I'm re earching
port medicine, it give
me butterflie when I
think ab ut it!"

Shelby Lyons ( 12)

Lumin Aung (09)

Outstretched
Limbs
Through the year Petoskey High Sch ol' club
and organization work t improve the community
as well a them elve.. Through frequent blood
drive , can drive , and program uch a Operation
Thank giving, Peto key work to help tho e in need
in the area. Operation Thank giving alone fed 104
familie who couldn't afford a Turkey thi holiday
ea on.
Club. allow . tudent to ex pre their intere t to
better them ·elve and their peer . tudent join
club for recreation purpo e , to make friend and to
expand their knowledge on a activity that they
enjoy.
Similarly club and organization here at PHS
work for more exciting opportunitie throughout the
year. Not only do they rai e money to go to State
and National competition but other club al o work
to rai e money for the opportunity to travel abroad
in language oriented club .
Overall being in a club at Peto key i all about
making friend , having fun, and growing up along
the way.

By: Samantha Hawkin and Chel ea Small

I. HO A v~ MED OC! Dr. Bost
engaged her students in an
enthus~asuc game of trivia. her
HO
team being the victors.

2. Thmkmg hard. Casey Hull (09).
plans out his attacks for Var-..ity
Debate.
3. Looking excited on the F
LA
haynde IS Kaylynn ewson (09)
and Tara Mangham (I 0)
4. HO A member Cody Pieffer
(09) demonstrates to the other
memcbers what having fun in
HO A b all about.

Horsin' Around!
Eque trian Team i a great pportunity f r
hor e lover ! It give them a chance to publicly
c mpete and interact with people that hare the arne
intere t and pa ion a them. Eque trian team al o
allow tudent to hare knowledge and e perience
pertaining to competition .
One of the mo t intere ting a pect of Eque trian
Team i the fact that it i a p rt n t only between
competitor but a joint effort between the individual
and their hor e. Rider pend all year preparing their
hor e for event and competition . They need to
make ure that their hor e are getting enough
vitamin and exerci e a well a attention to keep
them happy, healthy, and trong.
Overall the Peto key Eque trian team rode a
great year. De pite the rain and har h weather they
placed 5th in the State Final . The team compete m
challenging event uch a barrel racing, peed,
jumping and flag event .
The cold weather and forthcoming of now
revealed an unfortunate clo e for the eque trian
ea on. Mo t of the member are ad to ee the
ea on end and for the enior it wa a bitter weet
farewell.

-Samantha Hawkin

I. Heading for a jump
arah Rynbrandt (09) get
2nd at the Gaylord di trict
event.
2. Flag event , pectator are
cheering on the peed
team.
3. Celebrating their win the
EquestrianTeam group
together at the final Gaylord
meet.
4.Getting ready to run
Emily Knitter (09) plan her
route to get the flag. at the
fir t eque trian meet.
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I. Getting ready to start her
pattern, Emil} Love(ll)
rides the saddle seat
competition.
2. The team proudly accept
there . econd place trophy at
the Ludington regional .

5.

3. topping for a quick break,
arah Rynbrandt (09) and
Emily Love(ll) bond with
their hor. es at a Gaylord re t
. top.
4. Running home i
Alexandra Crou e ( 12) in one
of the flag event. .

5. During their ride at the Ia t
di trict meet the enior of the
team line up to be recognized.
6. For addle eat . howman hip,
Courtne) Graham (09) and
Pretty prepare for the judge .

THAT

"This year the arena looked
like soup, it rained the
whole
time,
but
we
managed to have a go d
time an} way."
Chelsea Utt (09)

"I was the only guy on
equestrian team thi
}ear... there wa. a major
lack of te to terone!"
Jame Hollopeter (09)

"Mo t people don't realize
that hor eback riding i a
reall) good workout. My
leg are s re after almo t
every event."
Emily Knitter (09)

"We had a bla t thi year
and we're really excited
for ne t year."
Deborah Aulgur ( 1 I) &
Amanda Brown ( 10)
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1..

5.At Reg10nah. Tia Penfold(09)
races to a 5th place finish ,
shattenng her previous personal
record with a lime of 19:22 and
helpmg the girl's qualify for tate

5.

I. drenahne at tate wa~ rushing even
more with the varsity girl's name'
di played on the towering sign at
Michigan International peedway.
2. Power pack Amy Bieganow ki( I 0),
Kat Cartwright(09), Tia Penfold(09),
and Margaret Liederbach(09) tear it up
at the Petoskey Invitational.
3. The entire girl's var ity and JV team
combined for their traditi nal pre-race
ritual.
4. The boy\ and girl's var~ity teams
are calm and clean the day before the
blood, sweat, and adrenaline of
Regionals.

THIS

&

6.Molly Touran(09) ~prints down
the final stretch at Regionals,
completing the unforgtving 3. 1
mile with a per onal record of
18:59 and a 2nd place fini h.

THAT

•
·.··. &
/

I

I

favorite part about
country thi year
wa the comeraderie. it
wa a good experience,
everyone got along."

practice were my
favorite part about cro
country. Jumping off the
another
breakwall wa
highlight of the ea on."

I
ea on went very
well, many of the girl ran
the be t that they ever
have."

doing it!"

William Bozel/(09)

Halley Shaw( 10)

Tia Penfold(09)

Eli Gooding( 11)

Cross-ing the
Finish Line
When you hear "Cro -Country", . me thing
that u ually come to mind are kinny b y ·,
hort hort , and more running than you
thought wa humanly po ible. Once you try
the port, however, you'll find that Cro Country is a great way to make friend , have
fun, and get in the be t hape of your life.
There i a place for everyone on thi team.
Mo t athlete who run Cro
ee it a more of
a family than a. a team. Thi i e pecially true
ince boy and girl , var ity and JV, all work
out together every day in the fall.
Thi year, the lo of long-time coach Don
Dickmann certainly took a toll on the Cro
team, De pite thi , new coach Katie Kolb
coached the the girl' team through one of their
be t ea on ever. They fini hed 2nd to TC
Central in the BNC, 2nd to Gaylord at
Regional , and 6th at the D2 State Final .
Although the b y' team ju t mi ed a tate
qualification, Robbie Pemberton(09) qualified
a an individual for State . At the State Final ,
Molly Touran(09) and Robbie Pemberton
earned All-State honor fini hing 1 th and
22nd, re pectively. To top off a great ea on,
the girl al o won Academic All-State with a
cumulative GPA of 3.996.

Sept. 6th
Sept. 13th
Sept. 16th
Sept. 20th
Sept. 27th
Sept. 30th
Oct. 11th
Oct. 14th
Oct. 18th
Oct. 21st
Oct. 25th

3/24

6n

4//6
9/36
22/58
4/6
3/9
5/6
5/8
6/13
7/15

The eniors wtll all agree after an
inten e having cream fight that
Cro Camp i the highlight of the
sea on.

-Molly Touran and Ca ey Burkhart

I. Displayed i~ perhaps the most
memorable boy's T- hirt quote of
all time.
2. Robbie Pemberton(09) and
Margaret Liederbach(09) have a Jot
to celebrate after a long day at the
State Meet.
3.Molly Touran(09) is all smiles
while recaeving her medal for I th
place and All- tate.
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Setting

Out
Volleyball i a game of teamwork and ambiti n.
The 08-09 Peto key volleyball girl r ally got out there
and howed the other team what they were made f.
"It took a l t of hard work and determination t win
each game, I think we had a lot of that thi year and it
wa what got u o far in the competition and becau e I
wa a enior and captain I couldn't have been happier!"
ay Je ica Muha(09). To make the Var ity' year
even more memorable, they were able to win th fir t
regional title in Peto key' hi tory.
After the ea on the var ity team' record wa 3710-3. The JV team al o worked really hard thi year,
and did well. ext year their hard work will really pay
off in following the foot tep of the ar ity. The JV
team had a record of 24-7-4 and the fre hmen team
with a record of 14-14-1. In the end all of the team
had a great year and will hopefully carry on to the
year to come.
Carl Han en

1. After a long rally, the
orthmen gather together
to congratulate each other
for the great teamwork.
2. Celebrating their victory
after winning di trict are
the Peto key girl var ity
volleyball team .
3. The Peto key volleyball
team walk in the
homecoming parade to
how their chool pirit.
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Sault High Invite
Cadillac
TC Central
Sault
Gaylord
Petoskey Invite
Charlevoix
Pellston
TC West
Alpena
Rogers City
Cadillac
Bay City Central
Northwood Invite
Cheboygan
TC Central
Gaylord
Charlevoix
Gaylord Invite
TC West
Boyne City Invite
Districts
Regionals
Fruitport

6 wins, 1 tied, 1 lost
25-23, 25-21 , 25-20
25-20, 15-25, 20-25, 11-25
22-25, 25-23, 25-20, 26-24
25-14, 25-13, 25-11
6 wins
25-9, 25-18
25-19, 25-12
23-25, 23-25, 28-26, 21-25
25-23, 25-18, 25-11
25-7, 25-10, 25-16
26-24, 20-25, 15-25, 20-25
15-21 , 7-21
1 win, 2 tied, 1 lost
25-12, 25-15, 23-25, 25-23
14-25, 25-22, 22-25, 25-17 9·1
25-9,25-14,25-15
25-16,25-23
5 wins, 2 lost
20-25,25-20,21-25,28-30
6 Wins
Won 2
Won 2
Lost

3. Preparing to set the ball to
senior Andrea Ga co i Kerby
Tamm(ll).

I. Getting lm~ to rcce1ve the ball Marc•
I 0) pas~c~ to the oppo~mg ~•de
and end up ~coring a point.
2. The boys ~how their support for the
girl~ volleyball team by wearing the1r
jerseys.
4. At di tricts the g1rb huddle together
to get pumped up for the big game.
5. Blocking the hard sp1ke from TC
We~t is Kerby Tamm( II) and Morgan
Murphy(09)
G1b~on(

6. Flying high i Je ica
Muha(09) a .. he spike the ball
at Charlevoix wi hing to ore a
point.

THIS& THAT

"I enjoyed cheering for my
team while I had a broken
arm and wa n't able to
play."
Me an Frisf...'v(JO)

"My fa orite thing about
thi year wa. winning
regionals for the fir t time
in Peto'.key hi'.tory."
Caitlin Ludlow( 10)

"The girls got along really
well thi year and we had
a lot of crazy time
together."

"The be t thing about
olleyball thi year wa
going to the all day
tournament and riding the
bu with the gu} ."
arah Dm·en ort(09)

I. Preparmg for a long hit onto the
driving range during pract1ce, ~~
Maddison Pre cott (I 0).
2. Enjoying the fall golf season,
Alexis Denoyer (I I) chip. her b<~U
through all the fallen leaves.

3. Chipping a ball into a bucket
i Carleen Pott (09) with Alicia
Manker (I 0) who watche in
amazement.
4. Alway making thing fun,
A hley ewton (09) encourage
her partner in warm-up.
5. Following through her
flawle
wing i Oli ia Pizii

6. U ing her pitching wedge,
Clare Lamberti ( 11) aim with
hope that he will get a clo e 11
her target a po ible.

( 12).

THIS &THAT

"Golf i fun but a tough
port. When you me up,
you ha e to tand back
and ay "oh well"."

Anne Crittenden (09)
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"The car ride from game
are the be t. They are
relaxing and you can talk
about how well you did
with your teammate ."
Layna Beer (11)

"Playing one on one
again t girl from other
chool i a good chance
to meet new people. Mo t
of the girl were nice."
Clare Lamberti ( 11)

"I had a great fre hmen year
with the team, we became
o clo e and had a lot of fun
working together."

Olivia Pizii ( 12)

Foouur
Seasons
Playing through inten e ummer heat and c ld fall
rain, the golf team made it really far in 08-09. Of
cour e it wa ea y when the team had great corer like
Olivia Pizii (12), Carleen Pott (09), Madi on Pre cott
( 10), A hley Newton (09), Alicia Manker ( 10), and
Emily Lanca ter (11) playing for var ity.
Their fir t game tarted in Augu t, when they
played again t team from Traver e City, Harb r
Spring , Grayling, Cheboygan, and Alpena. The
matche played each day were either nine or eighteen
hole of competitive, but fun, game .
Peto key Girl ' Golf ho ted two invitational at
their home turf, Bay View Country Club. The girl
had to learn the rule in ide and out before even
tepping foot onto the golf cour e for their fir t game.
Even the imple t penalty could co t the team major
point. Each game wa filled with competitive energy
and every girl u ed the knowledge of the game to
avoid any penalty.
Filled with powerful hitter and rna ter putter , the
team had the kill to make it all the way in 08-09. The
var ity team made it to di trict , the furthe t a
Peto key team ha made it in nine year , but
unfortunately fell ju t h rt of being champion
It wa a great year, not only did the Var ity have a
great ea on, but all the girl on the team kept the pirit
up and tried their harde t each game. The team
accompli hed a fir t, di trict , and vow to make it even
further next year.
By Sara Taylor
l. Preparing to putt, Anne
Crittenden (09) evaluate her
angle.
2. Practicing their wing in
perfect alignment are Maddi on
Pre. cott (I 0), A hley ewton
(09), and Carleen Pott (09).
3. Chipping over a and trap i
Carleen Pott. (09).
4. With an excellent back wing
Emily Lanca ter (11) keep her
eye on the ball .
5. Setting up to chip the ball
back onto the green are enior
Carleen Pott (09) and A hley
ewton (09).

Defying
Expectations
The o cer ea n of 200 wa an
e entful n . It wa an experience for
the returning player , the new player
and al o t r the pectator . The team
played and worked hard the entire ea on
and were dedicated to getting a far a,
po ible. The var ity team ended with a
great win at the tournament again t
everal tate ranked team . They then
went on to win Peto key' econd ever
boy' occer tate champion hip. The JV
too had a great ea on, they ended the
undefeated with 12 win and 3 tie .
To the player , occer i n't a port, but
a life. tyle. It take a true athelete to play
thi game. Pa ion i a big part in
playing thi port, and the e gentlemen
ha e a lot of it. We can't wait to ee
what i in tore for next year!
Zara Kiani &

arah Piechocki

1. Face-off! Going in for
the teal, Daniel Etter( I 0)
then get the ball up the
midfie ld.
2. Playing a vigorou
game, Richard Dinon(09)
. Iide tackle the ball away
from a hi opponent.
3. Getting the ball out of
Peto key' defen. ive half,
Chad Homuth (09) i a key
player.
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Opponent

omg in for an outstanding steal is
Michael waba h(lO)

Trymg to find a way around the
defense in order to set up for an
awe orne core IS Jason Muller(09).

Home

Delasallve
0
Bay City Western
5
Flint Powers
5
Flint Carman Ainsworth 0
Eaton Rapids
3
Cheboygan
8
Cadillac
5
Elk Rapids
2
T.C. Central
3
Ludington
4
Gaylord
5
T.C. West
1
Cheboygan
4
Alpena
1
Cadillac
7
T.C . Central
4
Gaylord
4
T.C. West
2
Alpena
4
Lowell
3
1
Forest Hills Eastern

0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
0

1.

!.Aller gaining control of the ball,
Jo\eph Keedy( I 0) look'> to get
around hi\ opponent.
2 Once the \ar,ity team '.~.On the
dl\trict finals m Grayling they knew
they could go all the '.l.ay to \tate\ .
J. Alter bcin blocked m. Ja<oon
MullerC09) looks for a teammate to
pa'-' to.

4. Battle of the ponytail , #10
Michael Bingaman(09) fight'> for the
ball.
5. s Jo<,eph Keedy( 10) cores a
goal, his teammates: Daniel
Etter( I0), Eric Berger(09),Chad
Homuth(09). and icholas
ntonides( I0) run to congratulate
him.

6."We played well. but \.\.e
m1ssed opportunities. \! e were
hoping for a \\.in, but at lea. t we
didn't lose. Tell T.C. West to be
ready ne t time!"
-Paul Murray(09)

FAVORITE MOMENTS

"My favorite game of the
ea on was when we
played again<,t heboygan
because we mercied them
8-0."

-Jacob Ober 11

"When Chad Homuth took
off his hirt, I loved it!"

-Dominic Fanto: -i 10

"My fm.orite part of the
. eason is vvhen we got to
go to Conference and we
haven't done that for 7
years."

-Coach cott Batchelor

"My favorite v'.as after
playing T.C. We t. it kept
our confidence high going
into our ne t game against
lpena, which wrapped up
the c nference."
-Bradler Stem h 09
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I Waking up extra early to get to
the polls, Derek 1mmonds (09)
wa-. able to be tn and out before the
rush.
2. upporting her candidate of
choice. Annika Rett-.tadt (09)
walks the halls with pride.

3. PH "'"a.' very luci.;y to hold a
public debate bet\\.een the t\\.O
candidate<., for Congres.., this year.
Ban tupal.. an ... wered his question<.,
with much enthu..,iasm which
d1splayed the pa\<.,lon he has of the
job.
4. Encouraging fellow classmate to
go out and vote. Anna chuil ( 10)
and Molly Peter<, (09). band together
for change.
5. M ain and Pahn \igns were een
in many yards. \treet comer. and
wmdow.., throughout the town during
the election season.

6. Running for congressman, Tom
asper<,on explains his views on the
issues that are bemg dealt with 1n thl\
years election. asperson ran a great
race and his support for the town did
not go unrecognized.

THIS& THAT

"When my dad won mayor
I wa.
o excited and
jubilant."
Thaddeus Pall (09)
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"I thought that the vote
would be clo. er."

"The election wa a farce,
the wrong per on i in
office."

"It wa a great experience,
voting for the fir t time
made me feel like I wa
making a difference."

Katherine Cartwright (09)

Jan Haven (09)

Jessica Muha (09)

It Is Time For
Change
Either way thi election turned out to be, it wa hi tory
in the making. Either the fir t African American pre ident
would be elected or the fir t female vice. The excitement
wa high the week leading up to November 4th. Student ·
howed their upport by wearing pin and T- hirt even if
they couldn't vote. A mock election wa al o held
throughout town to allow tudent to be involved and
make their voice heard no matter their age.
The town wa buzzing. Sign filled every lawn, button
were worn, and the talk wa never ending. Finally
ovember 4th arrived and member of the town headed to
the poll . At the end of the day Barack Obama came away
with an overwhelming win. With 364 electoral votes
compared to John McCain 163, Obama became the next
pre ident of the United State of America.
The citizen of Michigan where al o given the
opportunity to vote on two propo al . Propo al one dealt
with the legalization of medical marijuana. With 63% of
ye vote towering over the 37% of no ote , the propo al
pa ed. Proposal two, which dealt with the tate'
re triction on embryonic tern cell re earch al o pa ed
with 52% of vote .
Not only did the tate of Michigan change with the
pa ing of propo a! , our nation changed with great tride
on November 4th. Citizen of the U.S will now look to a
new man who ha ambition, pa ion, and heart for hi
country. There i a lot to look forward to the e next four
year.
Kelly Robbin

I. howing off hi regi tration
card, cott Sutliff (09) i excited to
vote.
2.Giving two thumb up, Taylor
Golding (10) i pumped for the
day event .
3. Sporting her nazzy Obama pin,
Morgan Murphy (09) till
participate in thi years election
even though he can't vote.
4. It wa n't hard to mi the many
"Vote For Change" or "Obama and
Biden" sign that filled the town.
Many upporter were a! o een
rallying together to pread the
upport for the next pre ident a
well. Support, from both ide , did
not fall short in Peto key.

WW BARACKOBAMA .COM
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I. traight ut off Whooville, Mrs. nderson
get'> to have '>Orne fun on "Decorate your teacher
day" one of student council'> clever tactics to get
the sch ol involved during the holiday season.
2. Handing out Oreo-. to
hungry students at lunch
i-. Ellen Howard(09)
3. Taking c ntrol of the
cia<.;. room, Katherin
artwright (09) and Ellen
Howard (09) start off the
di<.;cu. ion.
"This is my second year
of being in . tudent
council. I love being in
<.;tudent ouncil and I
lo e doing thing. for
the chool."
Ja on Muller (09)

"It' been an honor to be
the enior class pre. ident
and I hope I did all I could
to better the hool. It\
going to be hard to leave
the group next year."
Katherine Cartwright (09)

"I really enjoy the clas'>,
coming in as a fre hmen it
wa really intimidating but
everyone wa~ really nice
and I want to continue in
the cia .. all four years."
Jo ·eph Robbins (12)
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4. Di cu . ing hi ideas to a fellow . tudent council member,
Cade Ingleson (II) comes up with way to better the s hool.
5. tanding in a. the cia. Chri tma<, tree, Mr. Batchelor
loved participating in tudent Council crazy dres up day .

1. Tt)ing to get students excited for the
upcoming pirit Days are tudent Council
members, Ellen Howard(09), Christian
Bolton(09), and La<>hlc] chulingkarnp
(09).

2. howing the proper wa] to hold a
paddle, Elliott Drake(09) beast<> it up on
the ping-pong tables.

The Roots that
Support Us
Throughout the year tudent Council has contributed both
lime and effort to the bettering of PH . Some of the acti\ ities the
class was responsible for include; Thanksgiving pte sale, both the
Homecoming and nowcoming dances, spirit weeJ...s and
as-.embhe'>, and the final gathering of the year; the anti summer
ba-.h. But behind all the hard work put into the social as. emblie ,
the <,tudent council contributed much more. They were
re<,ponstble for much of the political aspect wtthin the sch I,
mcludmg the pu'>h for open campus.
The weeks of Homecoming and nowcoming were orne of
the busiest for Student ouncil. Their job consisted of organizing
the spirit day'>, getting a location for the dance, b oking a OJ and
o,o much more. Each member wa<, a<,signed a specific ta<,k, and
then wa'> m charge of contacting and coordinatmg until the JOb wa<,
accomplished. By organinng these event the members of tudent
Council gained a ense of camaraderie and structure.
Every year the tudent Council' Thank. giving pie ale ha
been a huge '>Uccess, tht ts due in large part to the dedication of
each member of the cla<,s. They mu<,t fir t distribute the forms and
then adverti<,e the competition throughout the school, o to include
as many student as possible. For the year 08-09, the tudent
Council gave away a Wii to the <,eller of the most pie , and then
tho<,e student'> who <,old fi\'e or more pie. were entered into a
drawing to play in the Cash Vault. Thi. year's winner., were
Bradley Murphy( 10) for mo t pies sold, and then Eric Berger (09)
for the a<,h Vault.
Each year the tudent Council class ha'> con-.t<,ted of '>tudent
with great leadership qualitie'> and a dedication to complete every
task at hand. Thi year\ enior Class Pre ident was Katherine
Cartwright and the tudent Council Pre ident was Ja on Muller.
Both tudents lead the cla<,s to participate in multiple activitie.
throughout the High hool year.
- Kelly Robbin and Devan Arm
3. Pa}mg clo..,e attention to the asstgnment at hand. Ke\m tarkey(09)
focu\es to get hi\ "WOrk done.
4. Gi\ing her ..,peech m front of the clas .... Kathenne Konara ( II) geh
po..,•uve feed back.
5. The student council come together and brainstorm ideas to keep the
hall' alive.

A Start of Something New
As snowflakes fall from the sky
lights shine down on the ski hills from way
up high.
Trying to get warm in this winter cold
can get so old.
lfs just the beginning
yet ifs almost the end,
living up the last of 2008
will be so great
but not as fine as 2009.
Nothing lasts forever
so lefs spend these times together.
By: Ashley Burch

"During the winter
my favorite things to
do is sled, build
snowmen, and make
snow angels."
Lauren Keio:;er (09)

"My fa orite thing to do
in the winter is
nowboarding because I
enjoy being able to hang
out with my friends."
Ethan Prantera (09)

"I mostl) hibernate
during the winter, but
sometimes l go . kiing
and ledding."
Jeanine Endsley ( 12)
"I eat, sleep,
snowboard, and sled
during the winter.
Tho.e are my
favorite thing . "
yl ee Beaudet (I 0)

"I don't really like the
winter, so I tr) to ta}
away from any outdoor
acti it)."
Steven Brinks (09)

I. Engaging in one of the mo~t
common outdoor winter acti\ ille~.
Mathe\~ anford ( 10) and Enc
Bjorkman (09) thro~ \nO\\ at each
other in the park.
2. Leaping off of a bench, Bnttany
oodard {09) take~ a break from
~now~hoeing through the ~ood~ .

l

3. Making their way to the top
of the hill, Justin Brown (09)
and Callan Luch (09) hop onto
the main chairlift at Boyne
Highlands ski re. ort.

4
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4. pending time at Petoskey' Winter ports Park, Ale is Eagle
(09) excitedly ice skates around the rink.
5. Doing a tail pre. son one of ub ob rail._, Jacob Breed (I 0)
doe n't have any worries of me ing up.

Walking In a Winter
Wonderland
Winter i a time for memorable activitie uch a kiing,
nowboarding, ice kating, and ledding. For orne, the cold
weather ruin the ea on, but for other it i paradi e in
Northern Michigan. The mo t popular activitie are kiing and
nowboarding for many people, and having the be t ki re ort
in the area make it even better. Tho e who are le adventurou
however, tick to making nowmen and now angel . Peto key
offer opportunitie to participate in all winter activitie at the
Winter Sport Park. They have an ice kating rink, a hockey
rink, and al o a ledding and now boarding hill. Then of cour e
all the extra pace for now ball fight and other now activitie
Another big place to go during the winter ea on i the
Roa t and Toa t cafe downtown. They have everything from
hot oup to hot chocolate and everything in between. Student
from all over top in frequently for omething to warm them up.
Other than the great food and beverage , Roa t and Toa t i the
place to meet friend and hang out during the cold weather.
When the lope are covered with now and the re taurant
warm, Northern Michigan i definately the place to be.
By Jamie Crandall and Mathew anford

l. Riding up one of Boyne'
chair lift , Alexander Klo
( 11 ), A hley Belanger (09),
teffany Whittaker (09) , and
Kole labaugh, a enior from
Harbor pring , get ready to
do orne run .
2 . Walking a fa t a he can to
the neare t tore, Marcu
ommer (09) try to find
orne warmth.
3 . nowboarding ba k. in the
wood , Charle Hoffman (09)
love the challenge.
4. Gathering around a fire, a
• group of high chool tudent
try to warm up a much a
they can.

5. Taking a break from ice kating, Brenden Behling (09) take a eat in the nov looking very happy to be
at the rink..
6. Jumping up onto one of the raib at Boyne's rail park, Krista Thurston (09) tries to keep her balance o
she doesn't end up in the . now.
7. pending some time in the now. '>Ophomores Emily Wil. on, Erika Baumgartner, Kel ey Bamberg, and
Jenna Johnson enjoy being in the fre'>h, chilled weather.

FASHION FO SHO
time change
doe fashi n. Each year a new trend
come and go becau e everyone ha a different idea of
what fa hion really i . It depend n the weather. In the
winter it wa legging carve , Sperry , and Ugg , in the
ummer it wa tank , andal , big ungla e , and bathing
uit . orne g all out to expre them elve through fa hion,
while me cho e not to care.
Many fa hion trend that were popular back in the 60' ,
70' , and 80' came back in the year 0 -09. tyle uch a
Pea C at , that were popular in the 60' , were a big hit, and
other thing like aviator remained in tyle from back in the
70' . Plaid wa another fa hion trend that wa in tyle in the
80' and came back, but in a more fa hionable way.
20 8-2009 wa all about ex pre ing who tudent really
were, people dre ed how they wanted and not how they
thought they hould. "I think it' important to be your elf
and a way to expre that i through fa hion, you houldn't
care what other people think becau e in the end your opinion
i the only one that matter . " explain Victoria Me Vicker
( 11 ). Fa hi on i a way of telling the world who the tudent
are, o they hould dre the way they feel and not the way
other people want them too.

-Ca ey Burkhart
!.Enjoying her day being
fa hion icon, i M .
Patter on.
ith
2. Roaming the hall
her legging and polka dot
weater i Victoria
McVicker(ll).
3. During the winter,
legging are an ea y wa} 1
tay warm and look tyli. h

4. Coming into the new year Sperry are a popular choice of hoe · for many tudent .
5. Flat are a good way to dre up outfit and till look fa hionable.
6. High waist big belt are a cute way to acce . ori/e an outfit.
7. carve are u ually a way to tay warm in the wintertime, but now girl are wearing them all year to complete their outfit .

Jason Berakovich is
sporting the high
waistjeans back in
the 90's. Thi trend
has made it. way
back but in a sty Iish
dark wa. h denim,
instead of the acid

A vi at rs were a
p pular accessory in
the 70's. Things
haven't changed
much, though now
both girl. and boy
wear them today.
Pea Coais were a big hit
back in the 60'. and
have made a comeback
thi year with high
school tudent .

Dave chuch take a
break from chool to
make a phone call
while wearing hi
fashionable plaid that
seems to be a new
trend in the 0 -09
year.

Kate John·. on ( 11)
making a fashion
. tatement with her
Argyle weater in
the 08-09 chool
year.

I . Alway including
extravagant pattern in her
wardrobe i sophomore
ylvee Beaduet.

3. Expre ing them elve
with their headband are
There a LeBianc(09) and
Katherine Cartwright(09).
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"My Favorite part
about thi year'
hockey ea on wa
enjoying the team
dinner ."
Cody Pieffer (09)

J. After . coring a goal,
orthmen' William
Maguire( 10) rai e hi
hand to alute the cheer.
emanating from the
crowd.

"The best part about
being on the
ba ketball team i
getting to be clo e
friends with
everyone."
Grant Tracy ( l 0)

"My favorite part
ab ut this year' ski
ea. on wa. team
bonding."
Victoria McVicker
( 11)

"Practice, practice,
practice wa · how I
wac, able to place at
the tate ki
Meet."
Donald
chappacher (09)

"My Favorite part aboUI
thi. ba. ketball . eason
wa. being with my tear.
and winning."
A hley Haag ( J 0)

3.

'2.

2. Racing the timer,
Victoria McVicker(ll)
plunge down the cour e
at her fa te t in order to
claim a tate title.
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3. Running through the ram cha\mg a win for Petoskey is the onhmen cl'll
country team.
4. taring down h1s opponent , Kev1n tarkey(09), use intimidation top~)
out the opposing team.
5. Battling to the very end, the orthmen push the1r hardest until the final
~ccond to beat hcboygan in a triumphant victory.

Tough as Oak
The 2008-2009 ea on wa defined by big play in big time
game . The orthmen occer team won tate , the fir t time in
over a decade. When a big play wa needed enior Brad tempky
an wered by coring the game only goal with 15 econd
remaining in the fir t half. The team held on to beat Dexter and
capture the MH AA Divi ion 2 b y occer champion hip.
The orthmen girl ki team competed at tate in Marquette.
Peto key Victoria Me Vicker( 11) came out a tate champion for
lalom and GS. "The ea on came out nothing the way I pictured it
would, I'm till in hock at how well our team did thi year and it
only make mel ok forward to next year." tated McVicker.
The orthmen hockey team went to Cheboygan to face
GayI rd for a regional final game. orthmen went into the 3rd
peri d with a 4-2 lead o er the Blue De il . orthmenl Keith
Han en( 10) tated after the econd period "If we tick to defence,
and ju t worry about getting the puck out of out zone we will be
ok." Northmen ended up falling behind to lo e 6-4 at the end of
their ea on.
Peto key Northmen ha e alway made each game big,
entertaining the crowd and creating a en e of comrade hip within
the chool.
Loren W el heimer
I

I

4.Guarding a girl from
getting po e ion of the
ball i Kri ti Elli (10).
5.Battling for puck control
in Cadillac, i Jo eph
Forton (09).
6. piking the ball for a big
point, i. arah Gray( I 0).
7 .Following through after a
big free-thrO\: hot i
Caitlyn Ludlow( 10)

l.The Peto key Dance team how. off the talent during halftime of a ba ketball game.
2.Battling with a opponent for control of the ball is Eric Burger(09).
3. Pas. ing the runner in front of her, i Mary Touran(09).

•
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Score Card
Petoskey
Marquette
36
Charlevoix
61
Cheboygan
80
T.C West
44
Cadillac
44
Boyne City
49
T. C Central
48
Gaylord
55
Alpena
71
Sault St. Marie
64
56
T.C West
Elk Rapids
61
Alpena
64
Cheboygan
54
Cadillac
40
Sault St. Marie
55
T.C Central
48
Gaylord
33
Grand Haven
38
Charlevoix
62
Elk Rapids
51
13-7-0

Oppt.
50
62
77
63
48
36
53
51
56
30
50
36
46
45
34
37
32
34
53
43
54

Dedication,
Motivation and
Success
Basketball is a sport that many few can master; it
takes determination, hard work, and perseverance to
succeed. Basketball has always been a big tradition
here at Petoskey High School. Every home game you'll
find the Blue Crew section roaring in the crowd and
filling the seats to capacity. The Basketball team is
known to bring intensity to the games while other teams
don't know what to expect when they step onto the
mighty Northmen's court.
2009 saw five returning players dedicated to creating
a winning team . It takes a lot of effort and passion for
the players to win, but what they share the most of is
teamwork.The North men suffered a defeat to
Charlevoix, but that did not break the Northmen Spirit.
The boys continued to try their hardest in practice and
work together to win. Making the last games
unforgettable for the Seniors that will never have the
opportunity to play with their team again.
-Ashley Burch and Chelsie Hendrickson

1. Concentrating on
his shot is Corey
Starkey (11 ),
shooting a three
pointer.
2. Running back to
play defence after a
time-out is Nicholas
Moore (1 0).
3. Boxing out for a
rebound, Joshua
Garlitz (1 0) steals
the ball.
4. Playing point guard, Grant Tracy (1 0) awaits while the team sets up
their play.
5. As Corey Starkey (11) goes up for a lay-up two defenders guard him.
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"The biggest ob<;tacle
we will need too er
come thi year will be
scoring more points
than the other team."
-Jo. eph Keedy (I 0)
"My favorite part of
coaching i. that I've
alway enjoyed being
around port , al o
watching the team and
player grow."
-Coach tarkey

,,,

~-

"We will do well thi .
year de. pite the fact
that we only have five
returning players. But
we will have a young
team that can get the
job done."
-Kevin tarkey (09)

"To be go d at
Ba ketball it takes
hardwork and
determination."
-Corey tarkey (I I)

t

"My bigge<>t ob tacle
thi ea. on wa. coming
back to thi ch ol and
getting u e to the new
player · on the team. "
- Jo eph Garber ( I 0)

1. After a foul, Joseph
Keedy (1 0) shoots a
free-throw.
2. Playing a two-three
zone defence the team
is determined to steal
the ball.

...,

'

.

.
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3.Posing for their team picture is the Varsity Boys
Basketball Team.
4. Staying low on defence, Grant Tracy (1 0)
protects the ball.
S.Huddling before the game is the team as they
get pumped up for the game.

"My favorite part
about dance team
is the rush of
performing in front
of a crowd."
Mariah Sweeney
{1 0)

"My favorite part
about dance team is
the choreography."
Samantha Gibbs
(09)
"The year started off
pretty questionable,
but it all worked out
in the end ."
Taylor
Firebaugh(1 0)

"I like the feeling
when the whole
team knows the
dance and we all
perform it perfectly."
Kayla Magee (09)

"Hearing the
applause from the
stands after
fi nishing our dance
is the best."
Zola Murray {12)

I. "Gettin' low", Rachel erafint
(09) is in perfect sync with the
rest of her dance team members
for th is move.
2. A good introductiOn to next
year, the dance team in luded
porn~ in their fina l dance.

3. tompi ng their way through
the1r Army Dance, the girl all
wear black outfi ts and
camounage bandanas.
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4. Her fiN year on dance team,
Emily Chatterson ( 12) makes it in
the front row.

5. Wearing the1r groovy outfits.
varsi ty dances to " tayin' Alive
for the 70's theme.

Just Dance, lt.ll
Be Okay
Dance team had 64 girls and 1 boy try out this year.
In the past, they did not have to make cuts but th is
year, even after creating a varsity and JV team with the
most possible people on each team , they ended up
cutting 34 people. Seventeen girls were on Varsity and
fourteen girls were on JV.
The captains of the team, Mariah Sweeney and
Samantha Gibbs, choreographed some of the dances
that the girls perform. The coach, Mrs. Vandenheuvel,
found the rest of the dances for the girls to perform.
The routines they learned were done during halftime at
boys and girls basketball games and also at pep
assemblies. This was dance teams third year at
Petoskey High School so they are somewhat new.
Even being a sort of new idea at PHS, the girls worked
and danced very well together. Next year, the Dance
Team is going to turn into a Porn Squad which should
be a interesting new idea for Petoskey High School.

By: Maria McSweeney and Macilynn May

I. t the no\.\.coming pep
a\ embly. the girls help excite the
\tmJent\ for the ba\ketbaJI game
later that night.

2. Fim htng the dance \\ith very
fierce po e . the cro'"'"d goe wild.

3. Both an.ity and J run onto
the court to perform dunng
hal fume .
4. Exctted for their Ia t
performance. 1olly Peters (09).
Callan Luch (09). and Rachel
eralini (09) ~ho'"'" their team
~pmt with their \arsity dance
~hirts

5. porttng their \\hite tee- hirts for white out day. the girh put on a great dance during the nowcoming pep a. embly.
6. With their intimidating high k1cb, these g•rh \hO\\ off their lle:<ibility.
7. The girb show off their 70's moves during the annual throw back game.
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Varsity
Peto k y Oppt.
Ignace 47
42
Marquette 42
52
Gayl rd
40
26
T.C. Wet 40
29
Cheboygan 47
25
Ea t Jordan 55
33
Cadillac
47
37
Boyne City 69
29
T.C. Central 36
46
Elk Rapid 65
25
Gaylord
42
32
Sault
50
53
T.C. Wet 26
25
Alpena
43
57
Cheboygan 43
37
Cadillac
53
50
Sault
47
35
T.C. Central 54
46
Alpena
51
30
Charlevoix 45
44
Ro common47
30
Cheboygan 53
26
Taw a
29
37
t.

Shootin• Some Hoops
Whether its cheering the girls on from the stands, or
playing in the game, everyone gets pumped up for the
girls basketball team. They give every game their all,
and keep fans on the edge of our seats. It takes hard
work and a lot of calming to go out on the court with the
crowd and coaches having high expectations for a win.
They didn't disappoint in the 08-09 season, no surprise
there. The girls varsity team finished the season with
an impressive 18-5 record.
Whether or not the girls had a good season they
would have still had their support group of students
helping them along the way. The blue crew is a big part
of the girls support during games. Having people cheer
even when they are down makes a difference in the
outcome of the game.
Having a loss of seniors this year compared to
others, the girls proved themselves to be outstanding
and we all know that in the years to come we will not be
disappointed.
By:Casey Burkhart

l.Anxiou ly awaiting, the
Peto. key girl get ready for
a pa. s from the ideli~.
2. Going for the rebound 1n
hope to get the ball and
core an ther 2 point. i
Caitlin Ludlow (I 0).

3. Warming up before their
big game the girl get
ready by practicing their
. hot. .

4. Dribbling the ball down the court trying to get away from the oppo ·ing team is Bernadette
LeBlanc (II).
5.Peto key get ready for the rebound as their teammate get ready to hoot a free throw .
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"We had a really
competitive team
this year, and all
pulled together to
the best of our
ability."
-Caitlin
Ludlow(1.0)

"It was a good
season, we
worked as a team
well because we
all specialize in
different areas."
-Carrie .
Eggleston(11)
"The season went
good, better then I
thought, we all
worked together
really well."
-Carly Searles(11)

"I think w'e could
have done better at
times this season,
but having fun with
the girls makes up
for the losses."
-Katelyn
Crittenden(12)

"The season went
really well, it was
really exciting that we
won districts for the
first time in 10 years! "
-Holly Laser(11)

1. hooting a free throw hoping
to score another point is Kirby
Tamm (10).
2.Pumping up the energy for
themselves and the crowd, the
girb get ready for another
victory.

3. Running a 'hay from all the action ., Caitlin ludlo\\o( I 0) hoping to get
open for a pass.
4. Rebounding the shot. the girls get aggres 1ve to take the ball away and
raclo. up orne more points for Peto~key.
5. a~ ling her free-thro'h and adding one for Petoskey IS Holly Laser
(I I).
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"I liked that people
dre. sed up. I liked
Disco da} !"
Jasmine
Ru ell(l2)

"It'. intere. ring to see
h w many people
actually participate."
amantha Krueger (09)
"It' fun to ee people
dre ed up to show their
. chool spirit."
a andra Gibson (I 0)

"I like . pirit week
because people can
dre. s all cra7y
without being
judged."
Chelsea Wine (09)

"ll's rad to see people
dre. sup to show school
spirit."
Corbin Ballet (12)

I. howing her giant Daffy
Duck <,hirt i-; rica
Marquardt( I0) for Really BIG
Clothe · Day.
2. ophomores and Juniors
group together for Disco Day.

1.

3. Chatting in the hallway
before the bell rings, the e
ophomores and juniors top
to how off their big clothes.
4. Dre sed from head to toe in big clothe is lyssa leland( I I) .
5. long with many others, Kelly Robbin (09), Devan rm. (09), an•
Eden Davis(09) wore togas n White Out Day to how their school
pirit.

Showin' Some
Snow Spirit
Snowcoming i the time of year that PH tudent and taff
get another chance to how off their chool pirit. To get fired
up for the Friday night game and the weekend fun, tudent
council devel ped different pirit day to keep tudent alive
during the blu tering cold. Uniquene thi year didn't fall
short. Student were able to participate on Really BIG Clothe
day, Di co day, Exce ive Acce sorie day, "Hello my name
i ... "day, and of cour e, White Out day.
The Participati n from both tudent and taff wa
out tanding. The hall · were filled with rna i e t- hirt , bell
bottom , and freaki hly clo e look a-like . A alway Friday' ,
White Out Day wa the mo t p pular. White painted b die
and toga flo ded the chool. It wa only natural that tudent
council put a twi t on the traditional blue and white day thi
year. Unable to beat the falling now, tudent topped
fighting it and joined in on the fun. To keep tudent active
and working out their excitement, dodge ball wa offered
during lunche , and who can f rget the free oreo ?
Spirit Week thi year wa incredible, the ·tudent brought
the hall back to life with their bling bling and p ychedelic
flare for a week that brought o many great memorie .
- Mandy Coor and Sarah Piechocki

I. Modeling their
acce. orie for Exce ive
Acce~'iory Day i Jame
Lorenz(09) and Tara
Mangham( 10).
2. A group of Peto ke}
High girl · glam up the
cia . . room with their
exces. ive acce orie .
3. On Hello M} arne I
Da}, Rachel erafini(09)
and Morgan Murphy(09)
wore wig to be Katherine
Cartwright(09.
4. Getting groov} on
Di co Day i a bunch of
crazy enior .
5. Getting dre ed up forE ce. ~ive oph mores Da} is Jonni Barker(09)
6. Smiling big for Di co Day after lunch i. Catherine Gammon(lO).
7. tyling a ize 52' i Sarah Rynbrandt(09) for Really Big lothes Day.

From White Out to
Black In Style
After another e citing week of crazy costume , painted b die , and last
minute shopping, nowcoming had arrived. The day . tarted out a. a white
out, white painted faces and togas filled the haiL and the excitement of the
afternoon pep a embly wa. in the air. The pep a embly kicked off with
the introduction of the court, enior Morgan Murphy and Jo. eph Beck
geared up in their bedazzled capes to intimidate the other court members
with their MOJO but the Blonde Ambition, Grant Reed(09) and Meghan
McCullough(09), weren't cared. Alway glamorou . . Carl Han en(09) and
Angelina Ger (09) tepped onto the court in their parkles and tie dye with
the alway · gumpy, but fabulou , Callan Luch(09) and William Bozell(09) at
their ide. To round off the energetic bunch, Elliott Drake(09) and Madeline
Johnson(09) come out with mile and a fire to kick . orne butt.
The as embly was full of new and exciting game . . Three lucky . tudent
got rich quick in the Money Vault, the Girl 'Ski team and Girl 'Ba ketball
team battled it out in an inten e match of tug-a-war, and the brave took a
turn on the mechanical bull. All thi fun and excitement led up to the big
night. The gym was buzzing with excitement later that night when the court
lined up to hear the verdict of thi year King and Queen. Callan Luch(09)
and William Bozell(09) were thrilled and full of gratitude when they were
crown.
After a night of recovery from an exciting Friday night, the Saturday
fever b gan. It wa. finally the night of the dance and tudent got all dre ed
up in their black and white and made their way to the dance. Although the
dance wa. in a new lo ation, tudent didn't let it top them from dancing
the night away and making great new memorie .
-Kelly Robbin.

I. upporting the Blonde
Ambition, Brittany Woodard
(09) pump Grant Reed(09)
and Meghan McCullou h(09J
before their turn through
obstical course.
2. Looking fabulou in their
dre e i a group of . enior
girl , oaking in all the
ob tacle of their last
nowcoming dance.
3. Di playing true greek spml,
Katherine Cartwright(09) i
pumped for the pep a embly
4. Holding on for dear life,
Au dray DeRoche( I I) take
her turn on the ob tacle bull

5. Awaiting for the winner to be announced, the girl of the nowcoming court all looked beautiful in their
dre es.
6. Looking like a pro on the bull, Michelle Volkening(09) rides with ea e.
7. Duking it out in umo gear, Cody Phiefer(09) repre enting the hockey team and Keagan Auther (I 0)
repre. enting the wre tling team look very macho in their diaper .
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" I liked the fact that
there wa more pace
and it wasn't as hot in
there!"
Michael Dryden ( l 0)

"The fair ground were
great, and the dance
wa~ so much fun ."
tevcn Wojichowski
(09)

"I really liked ha ing
the dance at the fair
ground • it felt m re
like a pecial
cca, ion."
Rosemary Lewinski
(09)

..

-,

" I enjoyed having
dinner at Papa Louis
with all my friends."
Eden Davis (09)

"The black and \.l.ohite
photo b oth at the dance
was reall)' cool!"
amantha Gibbs (09)

I. Bring the MOJO to the
court, Morgan Murphy(09)
and Joseph Beck(09) are
exciting to be a part of the
pep assembly fun .

3. Powering their way up the
wall, Grant Reed(09) and
Elliott Drake(09) race to tag
their partner in hopes of
winning the ob tacle cour e
challenge.
4. In the word of ri
Berger(09), "YAY!" when
coming away from the ca h
vault 156 richer.

1. Overwhelmed withe citement. allan Luch and William(

)
Bozell(09) are honored with the crO\'vn. of the 2009 nowcoming
J...ing and queen.
5. The nowcoming court comes together to ho\\- off thetr
matching gear and to wi-,h each other go d luck for the days event .
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"The Project for DECA
in general, was very
time consuming and
had a very short
deadline."
-Krista Thurston (09)
"Th bigge t challenge
thL year for DECA wa
team chemistry."
-Joel Hunt

1. Decorating for the
Daddy Daughter Dance i
Kaylynn New on(09) and
Tyler Garrett(l2)

"Preparing for
regionals for HOSA
was the most
challenging, but we
got first place, so it
was worth it in the
end."
-Dylan Fettig (09)

"The biggest
challenge for FCCLA
was setting the lights
for the Talent Show."
-Kaylnn Newson (09)

"Completing the
project on time, and
having the visual aid
look good was
definetely the
part about DEC A."
-Sarah Rynbrandt

2.

2.After winning their
competition again t
Charlavoix i the PH
Quiz Bowl team.

3. Deca tudent re iew
their note and prepare
for the competition.
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4. Debate tudent Ca ey
Hull (09) and Robert Doull
(09) celebrate after a long day
in Traver e City.

S. After the Deca competition.
Tierney Peter. n( II ) and
Tiffany Aquila (09) receive
their di trict medal in buying
and merchandizing.

Competitive Advantage
Petoskey High school is known for very successful
clubs, They have done an awesome job this year. The
clubs always have a big turn out of new students that
join.
The Petoskey High school quiz bowl team has
completed a very solid season. The team, consisting of
17 members completed five Char-Em tournaments held
at NCMC,the state championship and Central Michigan
Universitis Quiz Central. The team finished the season
with an impressive 114 and 21 record.
Students that may be interested in helping out the
community may join FCCLA. FCCLA stands for Family,
interested, and Community Leaders Of America. Its a
student leadership organization that is student ran.
They plan to compete in the State Leadership
Competition this spring.
Health Occupations Students of America, known as
HOSA, is a medical related organization led by Dr.
Bost. HOSA is various events which test your
knowledge of the medical field. Medical Occupations I
and Medical Occupations II had students participating
in various events such as: nursing assisting and
medical math. They plan to compete some more this
spring.
-Sarah Piechocki

3.After winning orne medal , Dr. Bo t and her crew mile proudly.
4.Getting ready to . ign tudent. in for the blo d drive i Kara Goedike-Twitchei(IO) and Evan
Rogers( 10).
5.Medical Occupation I in an inten e re iew game.

1. At the DECA di trict
award e ion Jo eph Zin
(09), Tierney Peter on
(11 ), Tiffany Aquila (09),
Alicia Manker( I 0). and
Abigail Fryczyn ki( 10)
upport the rnedali t .
2. Dr. Bo t and her
H.O. .A. group at their
competition in Big Rapid .
6. haring a andwich after
a debate competition in
Tra er e Cit} i Anna
Dow ett( 11) and Layna
Beer(11 ).
7. DEC tudent top in
at Taco bell on the way
horne from the di trict
competition in Midland.
Abigail Fryczyn ki( lO)
and Mr. Hunt.
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lt•s Show Time
Peto key High chool ha many different opp rtunitie for
tudent to how off their talent . One of which wa at the
2
Talent how. Student got the courage to get up on . tage
and finally h w what they've been practicing. FCCLA
wanted to make the Talent Show more intere ting o, they
created three different categorie , for the performer . The
categ rie w re inging, won by helly Lunceford (10),
Dancing, won by Silent Motion, and finally band, won by
Jordan Peter (09) and hi band.
There wa a great turn out for the Fall play "You Can't
Take it With You," which wa directed by Tamara Kolodziej
and co-directed by Julie Saunder . The play wa a mixture of
comedy and romance that made the crowd more enthu ed to
watch. Ca t member had rehear ed their line every day after
cho I for month to make their act perfect, and they put it all
together for the opening night. The crowd wa a toni hed by
the amazing performance, and many people came back t
watch it a econd time.
F r orne it take a lot of courage to get up on tage and
perform, but for other it' fairly imple. Everyone ha a talent
and whether it' hown in a chool play or in a talent how, it'
great to be able to expre it and tudent are fortunate to have
Peto key High School who give great opportunite for them
to do ju t that.
-A hley Burch and Chel ie Hendrick on

5. Rheba, played by Dorothy Meier (I 0), erver the Kirby family dinner in the play "You Can't
Take It With You."
6. Performing "Che nut Roa ting On An Open Fire", A hley Ida! ki (10) put her own twi ton a
Chri tma cia ic.
7. Alway chari matic, Steven Wojichow ki (09) pump up the crowd for the next performance.
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I. Having the ability to pia}
the guitar behind hi back ar
get every note correct i
Marku ommer (09).
2. Singing her pani h ong
during the 2008 Talent Sho~
i Samantha Rajew ki (12)
3. Obviou ly having one t01
many drink , Annika
Rett tadt (09) tumble into
the room a the belligerent
Gay Wellington.
4. Politely eating Rett tadt
Katrina, played by Morgan
aunder (09), to the table f
her meal i Mr.Kolenkho\
who wa performed by Jo. et
0 trander (09).

"We practiced for
month · and two days
before the talent
how I got the
routine perfect."
ody Pieffer (09)

"I enjoyed singing
and hawing off my
talent to family and
friends."
Kelsey Bectaft (I 0)
"My favorite act during
the Talent show was
helly Lunceford (I 0)
when she sang the ong
" lmost Lover'."
Emily Breithaupt (09)

"The thing I liked
about the talent '>how
wa~ ju t being able to
sing and play the piano,
the two things I I love
the most."
Shelly Lunceford (I 0)

"I loved how I got to
sing and that I was being
upported by all my
friend and family."
A hley Idalski ( 10)

1. haring a breathtaking
ki. s during the play i
Phillip McLellan (09) and
Meghan Me ullough (09).
2. Wowing the crowd is
Silent Motion in the
beginning of a perfect
performance.

3. Writing her creen play i
Penny ycamore played by
Alexandra Myer (09) in the
2008 FaJI Play "You Can't
Take It With You".

4. A Jordan Peter (09) jam out ith hi band, the crowd
goe wild when they win the Be t Band ection.
5. Taking a bow for the crowd i theca t member of the
play "You ant Take it With You."
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'Tm currently in
Building Trades for
my econd year and
have alway-. wanted
to go into carpentry
so that is why I
-.igned up f r this
cia s."
Michael Drave (10)

"I t ok Medical
0 cupation-. to
better myself for
the career I plan on
going into which is
Ane the iologi. t."
Ethan Prantera (09)
"Thi i my fir t year
of Marketing and I
joined DECA. o far it
ha. been a great
experience and I have
learned a lot about a
bu ine . driven
career."
Alicia Manker (10)

"The most challenging
d that we have
made o far i the
Me ican de ert, Flan.
Caramelizing the
sugar was the mo t
difficult part."
Kaylynn ew on (09)
f,
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"''m not sure if this is
the type of career I
want to go into, but
for now, l just took
Auto class to learn
more ab ut cars o if
l am in trouble, I will
know cxa tly what to
do."
Tyler Wilansk.i (09)

!.Opening can of
paghetti auce, Derek
Poynter (I 0) and Justin
Archey (I 0) get ready for
one of the chool'.
paghetti dinner in
Food cla .
2. Working hard on one
of the many project m
Shop cla , Travi
Sumbera (09), and
down a gun rack he i
putting together.

3. While working in the Pit
top, Tyler Bayer( I 0) practice.
the correct way to c unt back
money to a cu tomer.

4. Improving her
accounting . kill , ngelina
Gero (09) work · on a
project in Excel.

Building From The
Roots

1. Putting on the fini. hing touche , Mitchell
Gold mith (09) work. hard on hi . blueprint
he has designed of a hou e in drafting clas . .

2. In pecting an engine block, Linda
Peterson (09) and Emmye Walters (I 0) try to
decide what might be wrong with the part of
the car.

3. Pondering what el e he hould add to hi
project, Chri. topher Pear on (09) draws ut
the model he plan to build in building
trades.

At Peto key High chool, teacher and staff provid
tudent with bac.,ic core cla ec., uch a math, cience, hi. tory,
and english. The e cla se teach tudent what they need to know
in order to graduate. There areal o elective cia e to improve
kills that student already have.
The. e classes are all very important, but Peto key High
School give · tudent the chance to experience a career driven
cia . The e are known a Career Technology cia e . orne
clas e in thi category include Marketing, Automotive
Technology, Building Trade. , Technical Drafting, Ho pitality
Fo d , Business and ervice Technology, Computer
Programming, Early Childhood Development, Horticulture, CoOp, and Botany. In Early Childhood Development tudent learn
how to correctly care for children and learn how they grow. Thi
cia . help · tudent with a career uch a Day Care Pro ider. In
Technical Drafting tudent learn the proper way to draw up
blueprints and the interior · of building . Thi cla ·. teache
tudent what they need to know for a career uch a Architecture
or Interior De ign. Ho pitality Food i a cla that teache
tudent ba ic recipe · and how to properly cook certain food .
Thi · cla · could end a tudent toward a career. uch a a chef.
All of the e Career Tech. cia e gi e tudent an idea of
what it would be like if they decide to choo e that career. Thi
help tudent to narro down their choice for the future.
By: Kayle Dunkel and Macilynn May

4. Carrying a model of a hou e through the hallway, Ju tin Brown (09)
and Kerry Thadi on(09) how off one of the many project they put
together in building trade .
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Score Card

Petoskey Opp.
Sault St. Marie
0
3
TC West
2
7
Alpena
3
1
Bay City Wolves
0
8
MERC Jets
6
4
Kenowa Hills
3
4
Midland Dow High
3
4
Midland High
1
4
TC Central
3
4
Detroit Country Day 3
0
Cadillac
4
0
Nouvel Catholic
3
4
Alpena
1
3
TC Central
1
3
TC West
0
8
Gaylord
2
4
Cadillac
0
7
Walled Lake
1
3
Sault Ste. Marie
3
7
Cheboygan
1
2
Fenton
1
2
Bay Area Thunder 3
1
Gaylord
2
4
Cheboygan
4
2
Gaylord
4
6

Ice, Ice, Baby
The Peto key High School ha had a hockey
team t r nine year , and thr ugh tho e year ,
Pet key ha
en a lot of extraordinary player , and
had many great memorie. . For the pa ·t three year ,
the P.H.S hockey team ha been building up the
team by taking young player , and improving upon
their . kill by bulking them up and pu hing them
thr ugh each practice. Th ugh the lo e of eni r
made it very difficult for the younger player t
impr e, thi year' incoming eni r ro e to the
occa i n and produced a great team.
Thi lack of experience did not, top the 09
Northmen from playing every game like it wa their
be t ·ea n e er. Through ut the ea on the team
faced orne difficult ituati n , but they till
managed to pull through and end their ea on trong
with high hope f r next year. The Peto key High
Scho I Hockey Team went 5-20-0 thi ea on. They
were not very happy ab ut thi , but the team till
managed to play their harde tat each game and
prove to the cho 1 that they were a great team.
Thi ea on will leave big hoe for the 20092010 team to fill and knowing that, they will ri e up
to the challenge.
-Loren Wel heimer

5-20-0
3. ongratulating Michael
Pattu llo(l 0) after the game
i Jo eph Beck(09).
4. Making a big hit o a
Midland player, Ian
Morrison( 12) make. it
hard for Midland to core.
5. Ready for battle, the
P.H. hockey team divide
up for an inten e round of
laser tag at a warehou e in
Alpena Michigan.

l. Breaking out of the zone on home ice advantage, Kevin Thomp on( 10), prepares to pa s the
puck up the ice.
2. Strutting hi tuff up the ice i Hunter Stinger(l2).
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"If we put forth our
best effort and
enough heart, we can
get through
anything."
Riley Chapdeline(09)

"We need to work
harder in practice ,
so then that will
translate into our
games."
Carter Bazaire( I I)
"If we score m re
than the other guy, ,
we hould be okay."
Michael Pattullo( 10)

"If we cut our Iosee;,
get rid of the bad
players and then start
from there."
Hayden wenor( I 0)

"My highlight of
the . eason was
when I was in goal
and we won!"
Graham Petero,(09)

1. Taking three hard strides to
get up the ice, ody
Pieffer(09) looks for a break
out pa ..
2. Preparing for the next
period, Jo. eph Beck(09),
Cody Pieffer(09}, athan
Gilbert (10) and Riley
Chapdelaine(09) talk trategy.

3. Battling for the puck
after a face-off i William
Maguire(lO), a, he trie
to gain control and pa
up the ice to hi
teammate..

4. Taking a lap, hot from the point in Midland, Keith
Han en(IO) core the winning goal.
5. The 2009 Ho key Team after a great ea on .

•
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"I I e ki team,
there i. always
omething to laugh
ab ut."
-Andrea
Mooradian( I I )
"There were many
laugh. on ski team."
-Richard Dinon(09)

"I enjoy ski team a
lot! I cannot wait for
ne t year."
-Alexandra Berry
( I I)
"We were quit the
crew."
- Elli tt Drake (09)

"T've been on ski team
for 4 year. , it's been a
h t."
- arah Rynbrandt (09)

I. Extting the flu~h. Tiffany
Whitley( II) head!> for the fini~h
line.
2. The g1rl stop there hard work to
~nap a quick group photo.

3. Finishmg strong, Margaret
Jen en( I I) complete~ her second
run on slalom.
4. peeding through the tight fit between gates is Robert Doull(09).
5.The boy of the ki Team get together for a team photo.
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Bearing the
Elements
Skiing look a lot harder then people u ually think. In order
to be a good kier, one ha to want to go fa t, have a lot of
c ordination, and not mind th cold temperature . The ki team
had a bit of a rough year but they worked hard and tried their
be t and that' what matter the mo t.
There wa a lot of pre ure to do well thi ea on for both
team . Coming from a tate title la t year, both the boy and
girl had to fight to keep their title. The compitition wa fierce
and the dedication to the port wa di played from all. The
re ult of the tate final were that the girl placed 2nd and the
boy placed 7th. At regional b th boy and girl placed
econd. Victoria Me Vicker( 11 ) placed fir t in both lalom and
gaint lalom at the tate meet at Marquette Mountain. "I had a
bla t thi year, I couldn't believe I did o well, I'm looking
forward to next year."
Ski team i a team port that con i t of different killed
group that work together to bring ictory home. ki team i
about kiing for the team rather then individual ucce . With
dedication and hard work the Peto key Ski Team made
Peto key High School proud.

-Kayla Cro

and Alex Berry

6. Enjoying the nice weather and a break from run. i. Sarah Rynbrandt(09).

1. Flying down the
slope, Sarah
Shafer(1 0) tries to
beat the other racers
times.
2. Gaining speed,
Lindsey Reynolds(11)
rolls her edges.
3. Bonding with the
family, Mara Me
Murray(09) and her
mother get pumped for
the next run.
4. The Ski Team
takes time to eat
during the break.
5. Taking a sharp turn
around the gate,
Halley Shaw(10) looks
ahead for her next
turn .

7. TaiUng down the gate but managing to make it gracefully down the cour e i Benjamin
Ha (09).

if;
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A Musical Collaboration
Choir, Madrigal , Belle , and concert band of 2 08-2009 had
an amazingly ucce "ful year. It to k a lot f practice to get the
tone, pitch, and n te t perfecti n. After grueling houL f
practice, th y went out to perform and of cour e blew it out of
th water! They alway had the audience itting on the edge of
their eat with goo ebump .
In concert band tudent were eparated into tw different
band ba ed on their mu ic, b th practiced t the extreme. And
finally unveiled their hardwork at the annual concert. Al , each
band, though at differ nt mu icallevel , competed at thL year'
band fe tival. Both bands did extremely well and ending up
·coring in the top of ea h group.
Though all enormou ly talented, the choir branch of the art
wing, al o had different ection . In order to make it into the
higher level , a per on intere ted had to attend orne form of an
audition. Madrigal , for example wa the highe t honor for all
th e intere ted in choir. The member of Madrigal were able
to hare their talent all over, by traveling to cho I , to
re taurants, and even t Di ney World.
The four talented group , Choir, Madrigal , concert band and
Belle all contain very talented Peto key High Sch ol tudent .
When the chool year come to a clo e, many of the e tudent
proceed to go to ummer camp to further their talent and
prepare for the upcoming year. But f r the enior thi year, the)
ha e memorie that they will cheri h forever.
-Kayla Cro

& Zara Kiani
I. At Lincoln Elementary,
Chri tianna Burkee(ll),
Emily Love( ll ), and
he I ea Nayback( l 0)-brin~
joy and mile to all the
student.
2. The Madrigal traveled
all the way to Di. ney
World Florida to perform!
3. The children of Lincoln
Elementary Sch I watch
in awe a the teel drum
band perform .
4. Phillip McLellan(09) is
one of the many . tudents
that went to Lincoln
Elementary and p rformed
hi" heart out.

5. A the steel drum band play , anta laus is there to keep the kid~ well-behaved, -;o they don't get on the naughty
hristmas cheer by belting out hric,tmas carols.
list. He ~pread
6. The girls in belles continue to practice even though Mrc,. Sanders was ab ent that day, now that's dedication.
7. After Kari a tacy( II) counts them in, the belle start harmoni7ing together and do warm-up. for the day.
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"I've been in band since
the 6th grade and in
order to be good at
percussion, you have to
have good hands and
fast chop. ."
Kenny Provo t (09)

" My favorite part
about band is staying
overnight at
competitions. I really
enjoy hanging out
with everyone."
tephanie Heise(lO)

"My favorite part
about choir is the
competitions,
becau. e we have to
challenge ourselves
and do our
hardest. "
Kari a taC} ( I I )
" My favorite part
about playing
percu sion is playing
in the steel drum
band. It's really fun ."
Dylan Kane ( 12)

"I love choir and I've
been in it since freshmen
year. Thi. year 1 made
belles."
Kri tie Harrington ( 10)

I. Looking retro at the choir
concert, oel Fleming(IO) and
Madi on Tefo( I0) dance
around in their 50'. attire.

3. The Steel drum band,
playing like crazy for Lincoln
Elementary, love to entertain
the kid .
4. Playing one of the steel
drums is Rachel
Gutow ki( I 0) howing the
lid what he been practicing
all winter.

2. The girls get an a tounding applause from the audien ea. they
take a bow at the clo e of the choir concert.
5. The Madrigal , all dres. ed up in the Medieval garb. are ready
to perform for the av aiting audience.

1ft
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2. Hanging out dovvntown at the
ever popular Roa't and Toa\t
cafe. are Erin Clark (09). arah
Davenport (09). and M1chelle
Dam ( 10)

I. 1llmg down at the Waterfront, John Hebert, profe,,ional
\kate boarder from Kalamatoo, Ca,cy Hu11engia ( I0 ) and
Jacob Breed ( I 0 ) re~t alter a long day of ,J.,:ateboanhng.

1.

3. pendmg time at orthern
L1ghh Recreation Center. Kri~ta
John\on (09) trie~ to bowl a
\trike. Bowling 1\ one of the
many thing~ offered here, \UCh
a\ mini pull, arcade game~.
din1ng. and billiard,.

"My favorite place to
be is Nick Kotts
house, we play X
Box and it's really
fun . He is a cool kid
to hang out with ."
Jonathan Taylor (09)

"When I'm in town I
like to go to the
library or book store
and then hang out in
Roast and Toast
because it is all so
relaxing."
Anna Schuil (10)

"My favorite place to
be during the
summer is the break
wall at the waterfront
so I can cool off
when it gets hot. "
Rosemary Lewinski
(09)
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4. Being auacked by seagulls. Briuany Woodard (09) and teffany Whiuaker
(09) auempt to stay calm while tanning at the beach. T he Petoskey tate Park
IS a great place to be dunng the summer for everyone to hang out.
5. Enjoying ice cream right outside of Murdick's Fudge hop. atasha
Bartha ( I 0) and Ethan Prantera (09). spend time in Peto~ key's own
Pennsylvania Park. tudents gather here to play frisbee , relax , read, and
lounge with friends during the summer.

1. Waiung to strap in. Charlie Hoffman (09} and
Tom Hamngton. a friend from lndtan Rtver. take a
break before heading do'"'n the hill.
:!. Clcanng a path for the many customer' of Rtde
45 board shop. employee Rich Whinnic provide' a
great place for the students '"'ho skateboard all day
and want to take a break tn their own environment.

Hanging Around

1.

2.

~

~

!though most students don't hang out as much during
the winter, they enjoy being downtown during the summer.
After ch ol, some student. like to go straight to Boyne or
ubs so they can ski, , nowboard or u e the hot tub . A fun
place for tudent. to go during the winter is the Winter
ports Park, where they can ice skate, . led, ski, or
, nowboard. Others like to go to friends houses to watch
mo ies, hang out, and play video game to beat the winter
blue .. But during the ummer, tudent can be found all
over town.
When the warm weather hits, . tudent. head downtown to
the Waterfront or out to the tate Park to tart on their tan.
With all the hot weather the tudent like to jump off the
breakwall to cool off on hot ummer day while other
enjoy the scenery of the bay. Roast and Toa. t, one of the
many p pular downtown re taurants, i a huge hit with the
students. They can come to relax and eat or ju t it and
pend time with friend . Almo. t everyone enjoy the
atmosphere in Roa. t and Toa t with the mu ic and different
t} pes of people.
Another nice place to be during the , ummer is
Pennsylvania Park where a lot of student pia} fri bee or
ju t lay in the gra s. With all the place to be in downtown
Peto. key, the e are ju t a few fm.orite. of the tudent at
Petoskey High chool.
By: Mat anford and Emily Breithaupt
3. Danctng the night away. mo. t of Petoskey' high chool tudent can
be found attending all of the dances. A lot of people look forward to
these events throughout the year.

4. itting dO\\ ntown at Coffee and Connect. Fernando Gamez (II) use
thetr computers to surf the net. tudenl'. can come here to hang out. get
hot dnnt. . and lt'ten to good mu tc.

5. Icc skating at the Winter ports Park. Kattl)'n hawn ( 12) and
Brooke Maxwell ( 12) lose their balance and decide to take a re t.
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Bring It to the Mat
With wre tling come trength, determination, and
persi. tence, which each and every team member can be
accountable f, r. E en th ugh wre tling i an indi idual p rt,
everyone' performance ha an effect on the outcome of the
team. Ending the ea on with a State Medali t, var ity'
Kegan Arthur ( 10) placed fifth in that di vi ion. He al o won
the Regional title placing third. There wa a total f 12 high
ranking medal winner on the var ity team thi ea on.
Other award con i t of the Iron Men Award, Fre hman
of the Year, and Var ity Team Wre tier of the Month. Zach
Marihugh ( 10) claimed the month of December, while Keg an
Arthur claimed January through March. Travi Lucier (12)
and Brandon Jen en (12) both recieved a Fre hman of the
Year award. AI o, Iron Men wa awarded to Kegan Arthur
and Tyler Smyley (10). Winning over 100 matche
through ut the ea n, Alex Cann n (10), Tyler Smyley (10),
and Kegan Arthur ( 10) hould be very proud of their
performance. A far a record , the overall var ity record wa
17-9 with a BNC record f 2-2, placing econd. Leading their
team to many victorie , captain Steve Brechei en (09) and
Kegan Arthur (1 0) made a great ea on.
By, Jamie Crandall and Mathew
Sanf, rd
1. Performing a move ofht
own i Trent Fo ter (09)
hoping it will be a ucce .
2. tarting off the m· dt i
Trent Fo ter (09) in the
ready po ition.
3. tanding like a champ in
1 t place i Keegan Arthur
at the Berkley tournament.
4. Making the ankle buster
mo e on hi opponent i
Trent Fo ter (09).
5. Trapping hi opponent in
the chicken wing move i
Trent Fo ter (09).

6. Pinning hi opponent, Tyler Smyley (10) u e all of hi trength to hold a long a
order to claim the match.
7. Hoping to fini h the match with a victory, Trent Fo ter (09) cradle hi opponent.
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"My favorite part of
the season was being
able to go down state
the night before the
tournament and
eating a lot."
Trent Foster (I 0)
"My fa orite part of
the wrestling . ea on
was the weekend
tournament . "
teven Brechei en (09)

· 1!. -~
I
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"I was really proud
of the outcome of
m) . eason becau<,e
I won fir t place in
the Di trict
divi ion."
Myle
ewton (I 0)

"Thi'> year the team
had tough time<,, but
winning a couple
multiple team duel
was prett) cool."
Brent Wager (09)

" I am looking forward to
coming back m) senior
year to represent the
PHS wrestling team."
Alex Cann n (I 0)

1 tarting off the match is
Tyler my ley (I 0), ready to
take on hi~ opponent.
2. Commg together a~ a team.
the\e wrestler' keep on their
game face even during a photo.

3. mothering hi
opponent, Brent Wager
(09) take him down with
a victoriou defeat.

4. Getting ready to figure out hi\ next move. ghia Tran (09) trie' to
keep hlm\elf up at the same time so he doesn'tlose the match.
5. upporting the wre\thng team while taking down \tatlstics, the. e
students try to catch every move to mark down.
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"I think DECA is a
really good way to get
involved, this year we
raised over $1 ,000 for
kids with Muscular
Dystrophy."
Macilynn May(09)
"I'm glad that there
are still ways in which
I can help the
community without
being in any clubs,
since my schedule is
so busy."
Carl Hansen(09)
1. Lending a helping hand i
Maria M weeney(09)
donating her old tufTed
animal.
2. The food cia made a
house just to how how much
they really raj ed for the
familie .

"It was so awesome
to do something at
school that helped so
many families, and
put smiles on their
faces for the holiday!"
Perqwaila
~:..::~.....:;;.o;;;..:....,_-- Wi IIi am s (09)

"I had a lot of fun
making cards for
,1 11•11Bortz, it feels good to
be doing something
for someone else."
Brittany Woodard(09)

2.

"I have to do ten
hours of community
service for Western
Civilization, its a really
good way to help
others in the
community. I love it!"
Matthew Greer(09)

.-

•

3. Making card for Bortz is
Brittany Woodard(09) and
Grant Reed(09)
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4. DECA rai ed money for
children with Muscular
Dystrophy and made a project to
demonstrate how they did it.

5. enerously giving her pop
top to the key club is Jamie
randall(09)

Helping Hands
Peto key High School i always involved in the
community, helping other and impro ing life within the
t wn i · high on the li t for dedicated and elfle · tudent .
ot only are they changing the li es of other and allowing
the town to grow they are growing them el ve to be better
individual . Thi year the food, clas · did operation
thank giving. They helped hundred · f familie, have a warm
meal during the holiday ea on.
For the Ea ter holiday, member of NHS came together to
make card for the elderly at Bortz to help bring joy to other
a the warmth of pring come back. There are plenty of
thing going on throughout the year to help other , around
the chool there are many boxe o that anyone can help.
tudent don't have to be part of any club or organization
t help other .
tudent · at Peto key High ch 1 are highly appreciated
for doing whatever they can to help the other in the
c mmunity. It goe to how that they d more than ju t come
to chool, we learn that it i imp rtant to help other in need,
or ju ·t do a g od deed becau it · the right thing to do.
By:Ca ey Burkhart

l. Giving one of hi tuffed
animal. to children i
William Bozell(09)
2. Ha\ ing a good time
mak.ing fo d for
operation thank giving
i a group of tudent in
food. cia , .
3. Doing community
ervice at the chool i
Tre\Or Pi nne) (09)
4. Painting a birdhou e i
am Cormack(09) v hich
will be donated to an
auction. All the proceed
will go to Habitat for
Humanity.
5. Student' m

6. One of Mr<.,.

H taJ...e time to maJ...e beautiful
Patter<.,on~ student~

card~ to

deliver to Borv.

worJ...s tediOusly on her binlhou~e project.

7 Going to any height to help our community are some <.,tudents Building Trades
clas<,, building a shed for Habitat for Humanity.

A New Year, A New Start
From Chri tmas wi hes to New Year'. re. olution , the
holiday ar a time C r ev ry ne to reflect on the past year.
Everything from the fir t . n wfall to light and decoration ,
pe pie get into the Chri tma pirit for the ea on. One of the
maj r featur of th winter sea. on i · the Christma open
hou e in the downt wn ar a. All of the bu. ine. se are pen
with a warm welcome to any ne who come in. Mo t tore
have complimentary hot ch olate, c ffee, and orne kind of
weet to bring pe pie in. Many people come downtown to
how their upport during the holiday . Mo t tudent I k
~ rward t the annual open h u e becau e they get to see all
of their friend throughout the night, and it bring up the
pirit forth holiday . An ther feature that happen thi time
f year i th Toy. C: r Tot program. Anyone can bring in
article u h a a warm coat, r a toy for le fortunate
children. The pirit and joy f Chri tma i brought out with
all the help and upport from the community and from it
member.
The N w Year i · a time C r many pe pie t make certain
change in their live . Deciding to give up a certain comfort
fo d, or omething more life changing are re olution people
make. They can be omewhat elfi h or completely elfle .
All of the e deci i n are what make each year even b tter
than the Ia t.
By, Jamie Crandall and Zara Kiani
I. Performing in front oftt
Mccuin art center, the stee
drum band plays a great
how on ew Year\ e.ve.
2. One of the few in the
front line of PetosJ...ey's o~n
tee! drum band, Tate
Moyer (I 0) play a ong on
hi double tenners.
3. Getting together to
celebrate the ew Year,
Georgia nd ley ( l 0),
Sylvee Beaudet (I 0), and
amantha Cormack (09).
count down until the Ia t
econd.
4. Trying to get through all
of the hustle and bustle,
people squeeze their way
from store to tore during
the downtown open hou e

5 . The lighting of the tree during open hou . e is the most anticipated event of the evening.
6. elebrating the ew Year in ew York, aitlin Ludlow (10) !>lands in the huge crowd of people in Time quare.
7. razy for the ew Year to begin, Kayla Cros (09) can't wait for the ball to drop.
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"As m} ew Year\
re. elution, I plan on
not procrastinating
as much as I have
been this past year."
Meghan Me ullough
(09)

"My ew Year\
resolution is to get fit
throughout the year."
Brooke Maxwell
( 12)

"l hope to eat better
this year and stop
with all of the Taco
Bell."
Krista Thurston (09)

1. Getting into the

"My re elution is to
practice more and
more for percusc.,ion
throughout the year. "
Brenden Behling
(09)

"This . no~boarding
. eason, I want to be able
to do a backside 540 and
270 frontboard ."
amuel Mussio (10)

hristmas
her
indy

~pirit, Mr'>. Anderson lets
~tudents dress her up as

Lou 'I ho.
2. !though the temperature
was really low, the chill didn't
seem to phase the steel drum
band from their magnificent
performance.

3. Lining up for Kilwin'
weet fudge and
chocolaty offerings,
people of the community
gather around out ide the
tore to have a ta te.

4 . Yi-,iting anta downtown during Peto k.ey' open house, Mariah
weeney ( 10) and Kayla Magee (09) make ure they have been
g od this year.
5. howing <,upport for their community, the EM .·en ices offer
treats to everyone downtown during the open house.
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"I've had a tough four
years with some
intense classes but it
was all worth it and I'm
proud of what I've
accomplished."
Dylan Fettig (09)

"Being in H gives
me an opportunity to
help out the
community."
Robert Doull (09)

"Doing the projects
for a,, isted living i,
what I enjoy."
helsea Utt (09)

I.Representtng her AP Comp.
class. lexandra Taylor (I 0)
delivers a stellar performance at
the Poetry Outloud
Competnion.
2. For the second year in a row,
semors arah Davenport and
teffany Whmaker qualify for
DECA's International Career
Development Conference.

3. Working diligently on
her Ea ter card for the
Bortz A i ted Living
Re ident i. Rachel
Gruler (I 0).

"Having a supportive
family and great
teachers that have
guided me throughout
the year · have played a
huge role in my
succe ."
ngelina Gero (09)

"I've always strived for
ucce and I know all
my hard work wi II pay
off in the long run."
Rachel Gruler (1 0).

4. Fixing a little complication on her phys1cs project 111 the auxiliary
gym is Chelsea ayback (I 0).
5. After working day and mght on this huge project, Chnsttan Bolton
(09) shows off his success.

As Unique As
The Seasons
Throughout the hall of PH there are many tudent that
go the extra mile to achie e more and better them elve
academically. The e tudent enroll in challenging cour e
uch a , AP Lit. and Comp, AP Bio and Honor Phy ic. , AP
Government and U. Hi tory, and AP Calculu .
ot only do the e tudent have to be involved in the
cla room, they al o take time to help out the community.
Organization uch a , National Honor Society, Key Club
and FCCLA allow tudent to do ju t that. By maintaining a
re pectable GPA and an impre ive tran cript, the e tudent
act a role model within the chool and each organization.
The tudent that have applied them elve throughout the
year take their future eriou ly and trive to become the
greate t they can be. By achieving uch great ucce , the
tudents, that qualify, will be rewarded for their work with
academic cholar hip and award throughout the year to
help pave their way to a bigger and better life ut ide of
Peto key.
Succe ful tudent are never hard to come by at PHS and
a the year go by and our chool grow o will the mind of
the generation that pa through.
-Kelly Robbin and De an Arm
I.Doing touch ups on hi
Rube Goldberg project i
Chad Homuth (09) while
Grant Reed(09) and Jo eph
Beck (09) watch.
2. Finishing up Ia. t minute
touche on her Ea ter card
i Tia Penfold (09).
3. Competing in the
MITE competition i
Hannah plan (09) which
make her really e ited.
4. howing a couple of
tudent. how her project
work is arah hafer (1 0).

5. taying after chool to help fini h the yearbook are editor Kelly Robbin (09) and De an
rrn (09), "they are froggin weet" explain. Mr. Hunt, the yearbook advi or.
6. howing fftheir arti tic abilit}, Rachel Gruler (10) and aitlyn Ludlow (10) finish Eater
card for .·orne luck} enior citiLens.
7. Maintaining a 3.5 grade point average Jame Braddo k ( lO) till find. time for ar ity Golf.
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Senior
-We, Marlee and helbi, will always lose the
game.
-I, Dita Marx, will per ·onally send a herd of
Oompa Loompa's afler any friends who dare to
not come bad. to our class reunions.
-We, The knights who say I, will force all to
purchase a shrubbery in the name of ir
Lancelot and ir Galahad, the Chaste, in hopes
that we encounter ju<;t a bit more peril for we are
not dead yet, it's just a flesh wound.
-1, Feu, will to Tara, Cody, Beca, and to all my
other cra;:y friend-., I will always remember all
the good, bad, sad, and annoying times we all
had. Live long, strong, and free. Always
remember who your friends are and how much
love I have for you guys/girls. Lo e you all. JLo.
-1, ara Taylor, will to all my friends:
Wednesday' .
-1, Chicken Tender, will never forget you
moochie Poochie! Lets make Hershey double
chunk brownies every Tuesday FOR VER.
-I, Kayla Jo Yo, will always remember foods
clas with ick Kott, Deshawn Hodgekinson,
and I, stealing cookie and De. hawn stealing
pie ·.
-I, Chelsea S., will to my friend memories of
Iris in the summer, Tuesdays, p ychotic
teacher'>, Oompa Loompa's, The Dirty Book,
and all the Marx Brother<, references that no one
understands anyway.
-I Marku. will of cour e come back to Petoskey
to ee my new friend I found during my
exchange year.
-I Zoe Iris will alway be happy working my
corner.
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-1, am Hawkins, will always miss my Junior
friends (you know who you arc) and the
anuving random things we did despite what
the normal kids said .
-I, teven Kisro, will always remember all of
my foxy friends. tay sexy girls!
-1, hicken Tender, to my moochie Poochie
promise that we will continue our friendship
after graduation and always! I'm taking our fur
and laughs to the grave! <3.
-I, Joe Beck, will always remember Friday
ight Lights.
-I Ashley Burch will miss the friends that
were there through everything, I'll never forge
you!
-I Emily Breithaupt will always remember tht
great people and the great time. we shared
together.
-I arah Rynbrandt will never become a
DRAMAQ EE .
-I Matt G. will to Tylor the go d times of
sneaking out and breaking your car door.
-I Matt G. will to arah a good senior year
together.
-l Joe will own the Lion .
-1 Marku will remember the funny times at
Petoskey High chool and tell the stories to
me friends back in Germany.
-I David " mating" Wood will be doing
something ...eventually ... hopefully .
-I Morgan Murphy will have Chuck Norris'
babie .
-I Ryan "Goose" Brummeler will still be
angry that arah Rynbrandt made me fill out
this tupid senior ign-off
-I Michael Bingaman will work the Fi ·h Fl)
sunday nights.

Sign-Offs
-1, am Hawkins, will never forget cruising
downtown blaring Bachtreet Boys (just 4
tun1ies), my unhealthy Dew addiction, my
Taco Bell fetish , my uncanny ability to pull off
purple hatr, and listening to music with my
friends for HOUR .
-1. Mr'>. DeLonge, will to Mrs. Leto Greenday,
Orlando, Butter\, Bowling for erd<,, speak.ing
Whale, avotding Bowie, filming Amy,
YM A, parades, Peache!> and Orange Juice,
A D aked Twi<.,ter.
-0 -09 Varsity occer Team, the Silly ix
Champs are bringin' home the ship!
-I Kay Ia Jo Yo wi II to all the friend'> I've
gained and all the friends I've lost, thanks for
givin' me the greate. t even year of my life.
Love you all.
-1 Michael ahara will be the prettiest boy in
school forever. .. and wear the cutest fashiom..
-1 pencer Brown wil grow up and be a
Gigolo.
-1 sbt will alway'> love Kelton (in robot
voice), Devon (in ullon's voice), and
Poprocks (who wa'> never in the closet).
-1 Mick.i will come vi!>it Miss Molly Gib'>on at
CMU, all the time! Good luck! Love ya!
-1 Micki will always be there for my cousin,
Ashley ole! Your life is about to change in
many way'>, I'll be there till the end! Luv ya!
- 1 MY will my great senior year to AB, AC,
MG. H, TA, JY, LKL, and JH! Thanks Guys!
- I Tiffany Aquila v ill Tiffany Teu cher, good
luck in her Ia t two year . Tiff...you're like a
sister to me! I'll miss you lots! Love you!
-1 Maci will never forget the fun we had at
80yr. old neighbor, ophies hou e and our
ring-tone bed time story.

-1 will David "Amating" Wood'> -will vo-w
to eat a legitimate lunch without the fear of
death by cafeteria food.
- 1 Rachel erafini will eat your first born
child.
-1 aptain Robb Burkee will be hangin'
around.
-1 La.,hley chulingkamp -will be the
champion of Tuesday night Btngo.
-1, Mrs. Leto, will eat a sandwich for Mrs.
Hoppu and Mrs. DeLonge.
-1, Mrs. DeLonge, will to Mrs. Hoppus
good times, sombreros, <.,weatpants,
ba'>ements, Blink, o. al, shoeboxes,
Rock hows, martwater, hrontcle\,
Warped Tour, Welly, Degenerate, Aliens,
fix your face, Gnar-Gnar, and la<,t but not
least I cast reunited and it feels so good.
-1, Oompa Loompa, will be at the wretched
reunion for the <,ake of all thing'> Dita
Marx.
-I, Dita Marx, will cordially thank the
Oompa Loompa' , in lieu, for their support
in thi\ naughty endeaHlr.
-1 Turkey will chick.en, fre<,hman
nicknames and boy trouble<, to dissappear!
I love you!!! MWAH!!!
-1 Tiffany will to Emily and Glory, trips to
McDonalds with my brother and singing
craJy song'> in the parking lot.
- I T. .A. will all of my good times and
memorie to all of my friend<>. E'>pecially,
T.T., E.K, D. ., G.R., B. ., . B., B. .,
.H., M .Y., A.B., D . ., . . and all my
Choir Girls.
-I Maria will never forget all the nights
with b-razz and all the different faces at
camp bj.

I. entor,, Kelly Robbin,, Devan

n11'>. and
le:~oi'> Eagle. -.ho\v off the1r '>Chool sp1nt by
supporting the orthmen football team dunng
Homecm111ng \vecJ....
:.!. The '>eniors arc on fire dunng Homecoming
weeJ... a'> they fill the street wuh PetosJ...ey cheer and
e:~.citement for the n1ghts big game

Victory Is Always
Our Goal
Blue face. , blue crew tall T , and a lot of
screaming is what fills the stands during ever)
sporting event. Enthusiastic students are never hard to
find w ndering down the hall , and upport for one
another never faiL short. The notorious Blue Crew
cheers, that get the team · pump d and the crowd
jumping, can be heard from the ccer field<., to hocke\
rink . No Blue Crew memb r i afraid to tell the
·
oppo ing team, "they can't do that" or politely sugge t
that they might want to "\\.arm up the bus" because
"thi i. our hou e!"
The . eniors thi year were nothing but upportive
and brought the student body to life. Ja. on Muller (09J
wa een printing up and down the track or taking
lap around the rink with the orthmen flag,
di playing the cho I pride a tudent jumped to
their feet to tart the game off right.
No eat wa occupied when the fight song rang
throughout the ·tand .. The Blue rew ro. e and sang
the words that truly exemplifie the prid and love the
tudent have for their chool. With all their pirit,
with all their oul, The Blue Crew will alway be loya
to P.H. .
-Kelly Robbin
3. Pumped for another inten-.e basJ...etball game. Grant Reed(09) and
Richard Dinon(09) getthe1r adrenaline going.
4. The Blue Crew stands with anticipatiOn to support their Yar ity
basketball team as a orthmen takes a free-throw.
5. overed head to toe in white paint. Kenneth Provost(09) rocks the
elephant on white out day.
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I. Aller a t:ra7y ride on the roller coaster. the Blue Cre'"
'"all until the1r team comes out and takes the court for a
'"ell·desened victory.

2. A literally true blue
orthmen. Aryan Boe(09) struts
her stu IT in the classroom as she
gets others excited for the
mghts b1g game.

"The basketball games
are the best. especially
when we do the "bonk.
bonk.bonk.pass!"chee~

I feel bad for the other
teams because we are so
energetic."
Kmtyna Kandcrova (09)

"I think the blue crew is
great. it allows everyone
to be mvolved \l.ith the
school and show our
support for our
classmates."
Joseph Beck (09)

"Going to the basketball
games is so much fun,
the cheers arc perfect and
everyone participates
making us incredibly
intimidating to the other
teams."
Channa Grebe (09)

3. The crowd goes nuts as Ja. on Muller(09) takes the orthmen tlag along
stands to get the energy going.
4. ommg out to support the Varsity team. the semors lead the blue crew in
cheer after cheer.
5. fter an amaLJng goal scored b} the arsll} soccer team. Elliott
Drake(09) bnng the crO\\d to their feet and their \Oices high in cheer.
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I. Having second thought~ ahout \~hat h ha
\Hitten. Trevor Obon (09) tries to figur~ out
what he will write next.
l onvers1ng w1th111 their group. Kce •an
f·etllg ( 10). Keegan Pvc10U... owski (09).
Jordan Enders (I 0). and Andrew later (09) tn
to come up w11h ideao, for the1r a">lgnment. ·

2. Getting ready to take a qu11 m
M~ . orcoran\ engli~h chtss.
Jo~eph ngden (I 0) listens closely
so he doesn't forget important
information.

When asked about
government class,
Casey Huizenga (1 0)
replied, "I dont really
enjoy government, but
Mr. Harris is a goofy
goofy guy". Then about
english, "I enjoy writing
interesting subjected
essays".

When asked about
english class, Jacob
Clute {10) said, "I dont
really like english so I
nap". Then when
asked about social
studies, he said, "I like
learning about our
economic problems and
America's history•.

When asked about his
thoughts on english,
Jacob Breed {1 0)
responded with, "I'm in
english Ill and I like it
alot, because its not
bunk ...word".
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4. Working very hard on hi s Eng lish Grammar quit,
(09) hopes to get a passing grade.

harlie HotTman

5. Putting all her focus into the quit, Mary Biskup (09} doesn't even
put her pencil down when she stops to think.

Writing About the Past
1. Explaining the jepoardy game to hi' government
cia~'· Mr. Harri' addresses the screen projector to

go over the different categones the students have
Ill pKk from .
2. howmg l .aurcn Ketscr (09) where they left off.
1 than Prantara ((}9) continues reading for Mr.
Gross' assignment.

1

Most students are required to take an
English and Social Studies course
throughout the year, except for those few
seniors who have earned all of their credits.
Petoskey High School offers a variety of
courses within each subject, especially for
English and Social Studies. All four levels of
English , Advance Placement Literature,
along with Creative Writing , Journalism, and
Speech are some of the different subjects
that the English department offers. These
extra classes give students the opportunity to
explore different areas of the Eng ish
language.
Mrs. Pontoni beat out 12 of the 13
nominees for the DTE Energy Government
Teacher of the Year award, recieving the
award from the Foundations of Freedom
Project. The president of this foundation
described Mrs. Pontoni as going beyond the
fundamentals of teaching government.
These classes offer the basic knowledge
that every student should take advantage of.
By, Mathew Sanford

3. In charge of changing slides for Mr. Harris' Jeopardy game.
amuel Mus~to ( 10), gets out of anS\\ering the question~.
4. Taking a break from his book\\ork, Markus ommcrs <09>. sits
back to sec what he\ wntten for Mr. GroS\' a''tgnment
5. Eagerly walling to pia} the revte\\ game. Mr. Hams' clas'> pte!..\
thctr category.
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I . Th1-. group of g1rb tall-. about their da} with one
another \\hile worl-.mg on a H project.
2. tarting the a"cmbl) off with a game of Bula
Bula. Tori McV1der ( II ) volunteer' to participate
and has to scream in front of the rc-.t of the
student-.
3. howing off thc1r card-.. aitlin Ludlow ( I 0)
and Rachel Gruler (I OJ are C'\citcd for Bort-. to
recCI\C them.

Lead The Way
What is leadership? Leadership at
Petoskey High School is lending a hand,
giving a compliment, or simply standing up
for someone that may not be a friend.
Leading a person in the right direction to help
them accomplish something is what
Petoskey High School is very good at.
There are a few seniors that dedicate one
hour out of each day to tutor any students
that may need help. There is also a program
called Peer to Peer that send a select group
of students from each grade to elementary
schools once a week. These students read to
the elementary kids and just hang out with
them for about an hour. Another great
program that the High School offers is
Challenge Day. Challenge Day gives
students the opportunity to get to know one
another on a more personal level and share
their feelings. The staff really tries to get
each student involved in it at least once
because it could change lives and make the
school a better place.
By: Maria McSweeney and Macilynn May
4. Imost finished making her card, T 1a Penfold (09) works very
diligently to get it done by the end of the hour.
5. All of the guys at PH stand behind Donnena Williams( I I ),
shO\\Ing their support to stop racbm in the ·chool.
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2. Helping a \tudent v.1th his math
homev.ork. D)lan Fettig (09)
explain\ how to do the problem.

I . howing hb bravery. Donnena
Wilham\ (II) telb h1' \tory to the
enure school.

3 Gathenng in the cafeteria. H
d1scu'' hov. their Valentine\ Day
fundrai,er went.

'To me, leadership is standing
up and doing something that
doesn't benefit you. I am in
NHS and we do many things
that mvolve just that. "
Rachel Gruler (1 0)

'When I'm in a group, I notice
a leader when I see someone
step up and take charge to get
the job done".
Justin Brown (09)

' Leadership means being a
role model to your peers and
everyone around you. If you
need an example, just look at
me, I like to conduct myself in
a constructive and positive
manner."
Tylor Bayer (1 0)

4. Repeating everything the r5 guy does. Lashley chuhngkamp (09)
doesn't k.now she i. about to ink her bottom into a \\et sponge.
5. Getting starred on their Easter cards. Grant Reed (09) and Brittan)
Woodard (09) find v.hat colors to use.

I. Moc,tlik.el} to name their k.idc, after fruit arc /oc
F-ay lor and Michael Bingaman.
2. Most lik.e to be That 70c, how haracterc,, Kcho
and Donna, are Donald chappacher, Hannah plan
and Alexis Eagle.

3. Moc,tlik.ely to have a big
family, Theresa LeBlanc
and Joseph orton show
their technique and how to
handle more then one child
at a time.

"I didn't expe t to be
mo, t laid back but it
i cool to win
omething."
Maria Me weeney

"Hone, tl} .. .I didn't
expect to be the next
Dane Co k, neither did
Tre or Pinney but Dane
Cooki acoolguy,you
know, and I gue I'm
honored."
Kayla Cros

"Wow! I didn't even
know J won mo t
likely to be on
America' Top Dance
Crew, but that
AWE OME."
Cody Piffer
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4. Rock.ing the ponytail are the winners of be t hair, Callan Luch
and Michael Bingaman.
5. Mak.ing an entrance like they alway do are Olivia Crinnion and
Steven Wojichow ki .

1. 1o't Outgoing arc Kenneth Pro\-m,t and La-.hley
·chultngk.amp.
2.'-1o-.t lik.cly to work for ew York. Times are Wtlliam Moblo
and Emtly Knitter.
3 Most Likely to be the ext Top hief are ichola-. Koll and
Kaylynn ew-,on .
4 ~1o-.tlikcly to end up on Ripley-. Believe It or ot arc allan
Luch and Trevor Olson.
5. Cia'>'> lown'>. tephan Wojichowskt, Morgan Murphy and
Jo,eph O-.trander alway-. know how to k.eep '>tudents smiling.

2009 Senior Mock
Elections
Most likel to be the next Dane Cook:
Trevor Pinney,Casey Hull, and Kayla Cross
Most likel to work for Abercrombie:
Steven Kisro and Callan Luch
Most likel to end u on American Idol:
Phillip Mclellan and Meghan McCullough
Most Athletic:
Jason Muller and Andrea Gasco
Most Likel to make a difference:
Robert Doull and Katherine Cartwright.
Bi est Twili ht Fan:
Phillip Mclellan and Kaitlyn Brady
Most Likel to be a fashion desi ner:
James Lorenz and Olivia Crinnion
Most Uni ue:
James Lorenz and Magena Reusch
Most likely to be the next David Beckham:
Jason Muller and Ellen Howard.
Biggest Hippie:
William Moblo and Mary Biskup.
Most Laid Back:
Kenneth Friedenstab and Maria McSweeney.
Bi est Flirt: Steven Kisro and Samantha Cormack
Class Clown: Steven Wojichowski, Joseph Ostrander and
Morgan Murphy.
Most Out oin : Kenny Provost and Lashley Schulingkamp
Kindest: William Bozell and Gwynever Smith
Most likel to be the next Lil Wa ne/Lil Kim :Perqwaila
Williams and Michael Witkowski
Most likel to ·oin America's To Dance Crew: Cody Piffer
and Perqwaila Williams
Most likel to be the next Mile C rus/Zac Efron: Casey
Burkhart and Christian Bolton
Most School S irit: Jason Muller and Katherine Cartwright
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2. All ~!retched out and ready to begin class arc
Gabrielle Fantotti( 12) and hana Meyer( 12).

I. Pumping some iron is
Hunter Reeves( 12), Lucas
Robbins( 12), and Michael
Muneio( 12) hopmg to impre'>s
the ladies with their buff bod'>.

" ow that I'm in high
ch I, 1 really dont ha e
any free time anymore
due to all the homework
and e citement."
helby Lyon (12)

"The harde t part of
witching from the
middle chool to the
high chool wa
making new
friend~."

tephanie
Stephen on( 12)

"The thing I had to
get u ed to from
witching to the high
chool wa the
harder cia e ."
Derek Peter on(l2)
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3. hatting in the hallway, Brianna dams( 12) and Elisa Fonseca(l2)
catch up before the next bell.
4. o spotter needed, Jacob Debeau( 12) sets up for a lift in Freshmen
Physical Education.
5.Waiting for instructions from Mr. tarkey, a group of freshmen wait
patiently.

1 howing her school '>pirit during Pirate
and inja Day is Glory Rice( 12). ARRG!
2. tratcgiting during an inten e tennis
match. dam B lachut( 12) and Andrew
Hamlin( 12) plan their attack.
3. Decoratmg for the hri tma d r contest,
Brienna orth(l2) get<., into the holiday
,pirit.

Moving On Up
The Fre hmen thi year have dealt with a lot of
challenge . The new cour e , new requirement
and new people are a lot to keep up with for the
fir t year of high chool. Going from middle chool
to high chool, fre hmen have to change from
being with the arne teacher all day to witching
t different cia e and cia ·mate e ery hour. The
Fre hmen are u e to having pod in tead of a
mixture of grade within a cla room. Lunche are
al o different. In the middle chool tudent would
have lunch with their entire grade, but in high
chool they have to worry if their friend have the
arne lunch and what time their lunche begin.
With the new requirement in place, the
Fre hmen are required to have four year of the
core academic cla e . Thi mean the Fre hmen
will need 24 credit to graduate. Thi lea e them
le opportunity for elective cla e . Although
there aren't a many opportunitie for elective ,
there i more of a variety c ming from the middle
cho 1. tudent are able t pick an elective that
fit their intere t and perhap their career pathway.
The fre hmen will have to get u e to all the e
new challenge a they go along in high chool.
By: Sarah Piechocki and Mat Sanford
4. topping to greet her friend Cody Garlitz( 12), Jasmine
Rus ell( 12) catche up on the weekend go ip.
5. Goofing around in the computer lab i Connor
McGonigal( 12) and ean Bra eur( 12).

2. After buying the much needed milky white cow,
played by Amy Bieganow-.J...i( 10). Phillip
McLellan(09) looks into the woods to .,ee the witch
emerging from the shadows.

"I loved playing Little
Red, he wa o high
trung and rambunctious
that it ju t came ·o
ea. ily."
lcxandra Meyer~(09)

I. Finding their way across
the "tage, nnika
Rett-.tadt(09) and Audrienne
Murray( 12) performed a'>
two evil -.tep sisters, blinded
by their own selfishness.

"For my Ia. t . enior
play, "Into the
Wood " wa ju t o
much fun, and the
ca t was perfect!"
Ryan Brummeler (09)

"Thi play wa o much
fun to perform, I loved
playing the Witch, and
it wa ju t a great
overall experience."
Dorothy Meier ( l 0)

3. inging the last song before interrni ·ion, " ver fter", the cast all
join in, singing in perfect harmony.
4. ttempting to persuade Meghan McCullough(09) for her golden
slipper i Morgan aunder (09).
5. nhappy about losing her cape, Alexandra Meyers(09) scream at
the top of her lungs, until it is once again returned.

1. ccidcntly running into the Prince, Morgan
aundcrs(09) and Ryan Brummeler(09) heal
up the stage with a ki'>s.
2. Hearing the booming step<, of the giant,
Phillip McLcllan(09). Alexandra Meyer(09),
~1 1 t~h Barrow\( 12). and Meghan
~1cCullough(09) place the blame on each other
tor all the misfortune that ha'> occurred.

Coming Out Of The
Woodwork
Thi · year' play wa a combination of fairy tale that
everyone has grown up with. inderella and here il
family, Little Red and the sly fox, and the Baker and hi<,
Wife all found them elves searching for their dreams
within the wood . Thi charming tale captivated the
audience with it uniqueness and witty humor.
With <,uch a great <,tory on hand, a great ca t had to be
assembled and there is no doubt that this years cast was
incredible. The chemi try on tage wa amazing and their
energy and pa · ion for the piece made the play come to
life. o part wa le ·igni ficant then another and tho e
who performed tran formed them. el e for the night into
the chari matic characters of the play.
Everyone who participated in the play de erve ·a
congratulation for their ·ucce . The co tume , the light ,
and the tage were all flawle ·. The enior thi year al o
de erve great recognition for all their hard work and
dedication throughout the year.. Without their leader hip
and great enthu ia m on and off the stage the plays would
not have been a magical to watch.
There i no doubt that the pring mu ical wa a huge
ucce that left the audience wanting more and marking
their calendar for next year. , how. It wa n't hard to mi
all the hard work and pas ·ion that wa put into the
pr duction.
-Kelly Robbin , Sarah Rynbrandt, and Devan Arm
3. sl..ing the tree, which ~he planted over her mother\ grave. for ad\ ICe on
marrying the overly charming Pnnce, 1S Meghan McCullough(09).
4. The very sly and cunning fox, played by Ryan Brummler(09). coaxe. Linle
Red 1n10 revealing the path to grandmother's house.
5. Threatening to put a cur...e on Rapun1el. played by Emily Chaner...on( 12)
and her Pnnce played by M1chael Me onnell( 12), the Witch. Dorothy
Meier( I 0). show~ off her magical abll1tie~. only to be surpnsed that she no
longer has them.

•
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I. Tal..ing time out of the1r afternoon, a few JUnior~
attend a Hill\dale College meeting.
2. eemg \\hat M1ch1gan Tech ha~ to offer. se n1ors
make \Orne last m1nute deciSions about the1r
future.
3. Expandmg the1r options, a fe~ students hstcn to
the rcpre.,cnt..lllve from orthwood niversny.

Bloomin• Brains
The end of winter i · the time of year when senior'> start
to get . eriou about their future by minimizing their college
opti n'>. Mo t tudent. . tarted vi. iting campuses at the end
of their junior year, but for there t, picking a college is a
little harder then they e pected. For the most part, decidmg
on their future made the ·enior feel a little apprehen..,ive.
The. e emotion are all part of the pr ce s of starting a ne\\
sch 1 and a new life.
Forth '>e who are un ure about their career choice, a
popular college to attend i Grand Valley tate nivero;ity
With a very welcoming campu , GY
offer a variety of
undergraduate and graduate program. which helps student
get an idea of all the opportunitie that are out there. A large
part of the graduating cia will attend a college in the . tate
of Mi higan, but there are a few that expanded their search
f r a campu. aero. s the country.
Another option for undecided enior i the community
orth Central Michigan College. They offer a wide variet)
of Ia se. , but are be. t known for their nur ing . tudies.
While finishing th ir Ia t year of high sch ol, seniors ha\e
the option to dual enroll in certain clas. e . . Thi gi e. them
the chance to get ahead with credit which can tran fer to
mo tly any college. Many enior take advantage of thi
opportunity to explore all a pect of their po ible future.
By: Maria Me weeney and Jamie

randall

4. Gathering in the cafeteria to li. ten to representatives from a fev.
different colleges. students show an impressive turnout during a college
mght thiS WInter.
5. Interested m what Ferris tate niver ity has to offer, semors \IsH
wnh the representative who will hare every a~pect students can take
advantage of.
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I. Ob,enmg the d1,play from Lake uperior tate
Univer,uy, JUniOr get a head \tart on the1r future by
exploring all of their options.

-
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2. Getting ready to start college
mght, high school coun elor. Mr~ .
Baxter introduces each
repre,entative v.1th pre tige.

'Tm going to etther
~1ichigan or lma. I
want to ~tudy mu~ic
and they both ha"e
very htgh ranking
programs. Alma has a
really good percu sion
program."
Christian Bolton (09)

'Tm going to the
Illinois In titute of rt
m Chicago. I am glad
that I have the han e
to go there . o I can
fulfill my dream of
doing art~ r a career."
Jordan Peter (09)

Becau e of the
economy right now, J
am ju t going to tay at
• CMC. lt will save me
money for r m and
board \\.hile giving me
a chan e to figure out
\\.hat l \\:ant to do."
Kn. ta Thur ton (09)

3. Attaining information about orthem M1ch1gan niver ity, intere,ted
tudent. lbten attentively to the peaker who pre ent!.. the most promment
feature!.. of the school.
4 . Ab orbing everything they can before making their final deci ions i a
group of ~tudent who have taken ad\antage of college\ i!..ih.
5. " I'm going to lma College. I am not ure \\hat I v.ant to ..,tudy }et but
maybe ps}cholog}. " ay Charle Hoffman (09).

I I

2. W1th a \\Onderful rendition of" LO\e ", hmuanna
Burl..ee (II) put her all into performing her bc't.
hmuanna was honored with the second place 'P<ll and
'he truly dc,erved it

I. Full of energy and d1,playmg
the message of the poem
beautifully. Kri,tyna Kanderova
(09) does her rxx:m. "Vita

I did enjoy Poetry
Out Loud, it was
intere. ting to be
e p ed to poetry at a
competiti e level.
pencer Br wn(JO)
II

II

"Reciting poetry in front
of classmates was really
ner e racking, but
everyone wa supportive
toward one another o it
helped ease the nerves."
Carleen Potts(09)

"I really did liked Poetry
Out Loud, it wa' d1fferent
expcnence rec1ting
without the poem in front
of you but I think it really
helped students improve
on their public speaking."
Kevin Wroblewski (09)
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3. Envelope 111 hand, Mr. Young announces the winner of Poetry Out Loud.
4. With a simple gesture. Jordan Pete~ (09) emphasizes the raw emotion of
his poem, "Dover Beach".
5. naware she would be the third place winner of Poetry Out Loud, atahe
mith ( 12) win' over her Honors English class with her powerful
performance

Going Out On A Limb
1. C~pturing the depth ol the poem. Madi,on Pre~cott
(I OJ engage' the audience with her performance.
2. Thrilled by her wm. Kelly Robbtn\ C09) i~
, 0 ngradulated by Mr Young. Kelly wa~ the
rep;e-,entatlve lor her Ap I .lterature cia" and did them
proud.
.1. Cool. calm and collected. l:mily Chatter,on ( 12)
perform' her poem llawle~'ly.

Poetry Out Loud wa-. introduced this year by Mr. Young to
all English classe-.. tudents were required to find a poem from
the Poetry Out Loud web-.ite and memorite it for a
performance in front of thetr clas<,. tudents were judged and
graded on six tltfferent elements; phy-.ical prc-.ence, voice and
articulation, appropriatenes-. of dramat11ation, level of
difficulty, evidence of understanding, and finally their overall
performance. With each category came a six point scoring
sy-.tem that ranged from "'cry weak to outstanding.
fter reciting their poem a couple hundred times to friends
and family, then -.tressmg out as they -.it with anticipation for
their tum to go, student<, were able to perform what they had
been working so hard to perfect. etting up in fr nt of the class
t'> hard for many and <,orne find it to be tortures but in the end
tht'> new addition to the classroom helps student grow. It take
o,tudents out of their comfort zone and allows them to
experience something they would never dream of doing. They
may become more confident in front of a crowd or even find a
new way to study. orne might like to believe it's ju t another
ploy for teacher., to pw,h poetry on students, but really they are
expo<.,ing them to htstory. art, and maybe a different side to
themselves.
In the end only one could compete fr m each cia room
and hope to dattle the judge so they could get the opportunity
to go on to Lansing for the state competition, and maybe even
head to Wa. hington for the chance to compete for 25,000 in
scholarship money and fund-. for their ..,chool. Eighteen
competed and it was truly impre<,<.,ive. fter the first round
seven people were gtven another chance to stand out with their
second poem that met the requirements. With incredibly close
scores the judges made their decision. neaking by with one
point over Christianna Burkee (I I), Kelly Robbins (09) wa.
honored with the first place spot and i<., now on her way to
Lansing to represent Petosk.ey High chool.
- Kelly Robbins
4. The eighteen conte\tant~ eagerly await the judge~ deci ion of the three
top performer~.
5. tanding out by tak.mg a eat.~ illiam Bednar ( 10) add~ his ov.n
unique kill to give ht\ poem life.
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Staff
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Mrs. Ander. on
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Arthur
Mrs. Babcock
Mr~. Baker- m1th
Mr. Batchelor

Mr~ . Baumgartner
Mr-.. Baxter
Mr. Bmgham
Mr'>. Block
Mr... Bollinger

Dr. Bot
Mr'>. Bower
Mr. Buchanan
Mrs. Corcoran
Mr'>. Fetug
Mr. Frampus

Mr . Greenough
Mr. Gros
Mr. Hall
Mr. Handwerk
Mr . Hasel chwardt
Mr.,. Henley

Mr. Kennedy
1i . Kievit
Mr. Koch
1r . Kolodziej
Mr. Koontz
Mr . Le ky
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1r,. May
Mr,. M11ler
M\. 1uller
Mr. cal
1r\. emcee!,.
1r. le\\~ander

Mr. Och\
Mrs. Paterson
Mr.. Pontoni
Mrs. Rasmu\sen
1r,. R1chard\on
M\. anderson

Mr\. chemanski
Ms. choll- tauffer
Mr,. imon
Mr. nyder
Mr. tarkey
Mrs. tarkey

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Tramonum
Mf\. VandenHeuvel
Mrs. Web\ter
Mrs. Bergmann

Char-em
Billy Bennett
Derick Hans n
Mark Lewi.
Au tin Parkey
Logan Smith
Amanda Taylor

A hley Weiss
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Freshmen
Cynthia Adams (12)
Elizabeth Slater (12)

Derek Peterson (12)
Ryan Fletcher (12)
Paul Droste (12)
Sean Brasseur (12)

Travis Winkleman (12)
Aaron Bertram (12)
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CynthJa dam\
Grant U\\lcker
Olivia very
orb111 Balliet
Mitch Barrow~
ichola\ Becker

Jame. Belanger
icole Bellmer
Bradley Berkau
aron Bertram
BenJamm Be~ter
Cohen Betker

Adam Bieganow ki
Adam Blachut
John Bonacor~i
Kaitlyn Bonng
Ale ander Borowiak
John Bower~

ean Bra~seur
amantha Brenner
Ethan Broman
Tyler Budreau
Zachary Burden
Chri~topher Burhop

Evan am
Ma1re armody
Anna Catton
Elise Chapdelaine
Maris. a Chartier
Emily Chatterson

Jo. hua lute
Branden oat
William Cobb
Heather Cole
Megan Connin
Trevor Corpu.

Julian overt
Emily Crampton
Jacob rawford
Katelyn rittenden
Tyler Crouch
Tyler Crouch

10

Alexandra rou e
Andrew CurtiS
Bria Dalghesh
Kayla Daniel
Caleb Dann
Eian Delph

Kanlyn Denoyer
Chase Donakowski
Paul Droste
Kyle DuBay
Jacob Dubeau
D Andrew Duffie

Michael Dvorak
Madi~on Elandt
Jeanine End ley
Alex Engelman
1m n Em t
We ley E terline

Gabriella Fantozzi
Quinn Fay! r
Hayle} Fettig
Katnna Fettig
Trevor Fettig
Ryan Fletcher

Eli a Fon eca
ickalau Freeman
Frederick Friedli
Cody FI)CL}n ki
Brian Gammon
Cody Garlitz

Tyler Garrett
lexxiz Garver
Joseph Gib on
Matthe"" Gibson
Patrick G1tre
icholru. Godfre}

Ga\in Godmar
nna Godnk
net Gonzalez
Grant Gregory
Magg1e Griffe
Jusun Gnnnell
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Deanna Hagemann
amantha Hagemann
ndre'' Hamltn
u.:hola\ H.tmp
Konne)' Harns
Logan IIebert

Miranda Hendricbon
arah Hitsman
colt Hogrefe
K)' le Homuth
Honest)' llomer
Chri\tian Howard

Cohn HuiLenga
Kara Hunter
Dante! Ingalls
hannon Jacobs
Halle Jarvi
Brandon Jensen

Kurt Johansen
lee Johnson
D)'lan Kane
Mtchael Kei'>er
Ill) Keuh
Mad.en11e Kelbe!

Dernd.. Kelley
Dillon Kelley
Miranda Kelley
Catharine Kidd
Bnan Kmght
Megan Kosan

ikita Koshcheyev
Joe1 Krussell
colt Kushner
George Lambeth
Linda Lee
hai Leist

Jesse Lemieur
Wilham Leonard
Zak Lewis
Frederi k Llederbach
Constance Lightfoot
Ellen Loper
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Ellen Loper
Lucier
Harold Lunceford
helby Lyons
Cohn Mad.
M1chael Magee

Trav1~

Mad.eni1e Mainland
Paul Mammel
Robert Mange
athan Manker
Taylor Man~en
Andrew Marvin

Brooke Max'.l<ell
Michael McConnell
Madison Me ullough
onnor McGonigal
Joseph Mernll
hana Meyer

Bethame Midyell
Manah M1dyen
nnika M11ler
Arrielle Monroe
Ian Morrison
Dane Mudri

Cameron Muller
Jacob Mulhn
Michael Mune10
Jenna Murray
Zola Murray

Devin Odie
Duncan 01 on
Cahin Ortlieb
Da\ id 0 trander
Kanlyn 0 trander
Evan Peters

I 11

Derek Peterson
Olivia Pi7ti
aden Powell
as andra Price
Benjamin Pugh
Hunter Pula ki

Haylee Raikli.o
amantha Rajew~li.i
Tyler Ra mu .. en
Kenneth Reaume
Andrea Ree e
Hunter Reeve

Parker Relhnger
Keegan Reynold.
Glory Rice
Alexandra Rtchmond
Joseph Robbin
Lucas Robbin

Ja mine Russell
Timothy carff
Andrew chaub
Alii elf
hane evem
Kaitlyn hawn

Ju tin hearer
Kelly iegri t
Molly ign -Rehmann
Merrill
imon
later

A hley Sliwin ki
Keegan Slocum
Keegan locum
Jordon mith
atalie mith
Rilla Snedden

Jaclyn Snider
Tanner Soble ki
Johnathan outhwood
Erik Spencer
olan plan
Tianna tackus
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tephame Stephenson
Robert Stevenson

Annalee tonehou e
Leah toner
Ke1lonna trahan
Autumn trickier
Jeremiah tringer
Zechanah tringer

Canlln trobel
Brett Taylor
Trevor Temple
Tori Thomp on
Rebecca Tibbie
Trevor Tonge

Jack Touran
Alli on Town end
Jasmine Turner
Suzanne Tyler
amantha Urn che1d
Gabrielle VandenBrink

Breanna VanderHoof
Bill Vangyi
Matthew erkerke
Ty Wagner
Kyle Wallace
Brandon V ard

Andrew Wemigwase
Tate Wiltse
Travi Winkleman
tephen Wolf
Jenna V ood
KarliWood

Ll3

Sophomore
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M1chael Angileri
Kyle Antonishen
atalie Arms
Anthony Audia
Deborah Aulgur
Megan Au tin

Hannah Bachelor
Kelsey Bamberg
Enka Baumgartner
Carter Ba:zaire
Cody Bechaz

Layna Beer
Du tm Bell
Matthew Bell
Alexandra Berry
Ahc1a Boger
Matthew Bolden

Cody Boucher
Cory Boucher
Ryan Bozell
Whitley Brochu
Zachary Budnik
atalie Burke

Chri. tianna Burkee
Elijah Burr
aomi Carli le
Kurt Carl on
Jame Carpenter
Ryan Cartwright

Hannah Chamber.,
arah Clark
Aly a Cleland
rin Clutter
Kacey Cook
eth Cox

Je 1ca Crothers
Amy Cunningham
Jo hua Daniel
abrina Daniel
Lauren Davenport
Ju tm Deli le
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le i~ Deno}er
Audray DeRoche
Taylor De. y
Ryan DeVnes
Abby Dickson
Brian Doull

Anna Dow ett
Michael Drake
Zachary DuBois
Brooke Dufek
Kyle Duley
Carrie ggle ton

ichola Ei ch
A hley Emery
amantha Fairbairn
Ju tine Faylor
Erica Fettig
Hattie Fi chi

Matthew Flickema
Fernando Gamez
Mari a Gatie
Brandon Gib on
Courtney Gillett
Kristen Gooch

Eli Gooding
Jared Goodrich
Zachary Goodwin
Mallory Grave
Jennifer Green
Kenneth Green

Le lie Green
Jo hua Greenwell
Andrew Gulledge
teven Halber tadt
Amanda Hamlin
Tanner Harvey

Kasey Hawkin
Joanna Hayes
Kelsey Heinrich
Jame Hibbler
Jeffery Hill
Madi on Hooley
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Cla1re Huder
Cade Ingle. on
W!l Jakeway
Margaret Jenl>en
Jenna John on
Kate Johnson

Alexander Jon~
Kapualena Kamalii
Zachery Kasu~ke
Dameon Keeler
Corey Kellogg
Zara Kiani

Jame. Kilmer
Wilham Kmg
Robert Kiog1ma
lexander Klo
Dominic Kohn ke
Ju ten Kolin ke

Katherine Koziara
Carrie Kru ell
J.yler Kuebler
Chel ea Lambert
Clare Lamberti
Emily Lancaster

Terron Lane
Holly La er
Bernadette LeBlanc
L1 a Lee
Yolanda Lee
Bradley Lehky

Regan Levine
Dav1d Lew1
Ky Lew1
Jo eph Loom1
Dem e Lopez
Emily Love

Amber Loy elle
Andrew Luch
Juanita Macedo
Hunter Ma Gregor
Eamonn Ma La hlan
Jarrett Ma
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icholas Man1er
David Mar~h
Chri una Maskaluk
Bradley May
Logan Me reery
Jasmme McFall

Re ford McPhee
Vtctoria McVtcker
Kenneth Merriam
Elizabeth Merrill
Traven Mi hael

Meghan Mttchum
Elizabeth Modrzynski
Andrea Mooradtan
Michelle Morris
Austin Mudri
Audrienne Murray

Jenny anego
Michelle ellis
Tiffani ichol

Jacob Oberg
Chri topher Oelke
Jack on Oelke
Jo hua Palmer
Au un Panoff
hannon Pa toriu

Margo Payne
Lauren Penfold
Au tin Peter
Aldred Peter on
Tierney Peter on
icole Pfeifle

Kali Phillip.
arah Piechocki
Jacob Pifher
Christopher Pionk
Jay Potter
Katelyn Pou

11

Derek Poynter
athan Proctor
Katherine Raptn
Jo hua Rathbun
Adam Reed
Linzee Remhardt

Lindsey Reynolds
Au un Rivers
Trent Roll
Tyler Romanick
Rebeckah Ro s
Justin Rowland

Rachel chappacher
Ashley chiemann
Carlynne Searle
Katrina hafer
Kaitlyn hananaquet
Andrew hannon

Thomas hingler
Tara 1mon
Jacob mith
Krisun ommervllle
tephame paoiak

Jeramy tow
Todd umbera
Connor weeney
Troy wenor
Jacqueline wift
A ia Tallman

KerbyTamm
Logan Tanner
Jodie Taylor
Tiffany Teu cher
Elizabeth Thorp
Kathenne Thorp
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aron Uebelhoer
Cody tt
ndrew VanWan
Brooke Ward
Tyler Waterman
Allen Waterson

ane ~a Werth
Ryan Wheaton
Tiffany ~ hitley
Bnttam Wtggins
Claire Wiktor kt
Michael Wtlhelm

Donnena Wtlltam
Emtly ~ il on
Jo hua Wit on
Raven Wing ter
Joshua Wi. e
Eveline Wizner
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Juniors

12 1

Dtllion ldrich
Jesstca llatn
onstance lien
Dtllon nee
Joseph ngtlcri
ichola. Antomdes

amantha Appleford
tlliam rthur
Claire udia
Patricta very
Lena Bain
Elizabeth Balliet

icole Barker
atasha Bartha
Tylor Bayer
nthony Bear
ylvee Beaudet
nthony Becker

Kel ey Becraft
Rosalie Belanger
Cody Bellmer
Kylie Bergstrom
Alexander Bester
Hayley Betker

Amy Bieganow ki
Audrie Bieganowski
icole Bteganowski
Grace Blankenhagen
Anthony Boger
Genevieve Bonnee

Christopher Boring
Kyle Boucher
Clint Boulton
Jame Braddock
Jacob Breed
Andrew Brochu

Amanda Brown
Tyler Brown
Za hariah Brown
eal Buckmgham
Jo. eph Burrows
Jaime Byrd
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Brett Campbell
lexander Cannon
mbcrCannon
Kaue annon
athan Carpenter
Geoffrey Ca\e

Jacob lute
tcholas Cor~ello
Alexandra Crinnion
Mary nttenden
athan Cross

tephen rouch
Jennt urry
Michelle Davis
Vincent Deago tino
Meagan Demson
Lauren DePolo

Tyler De chermeier
Michael Drave
Michael Dryden
Taylor DuBots
Dakoda Eedy
Kri u Elh

Jordan Enders
Georgia Endsley
Dante) Etter
BenJamin Fannin
Domemc Fantozzi
Keagan Fettig

Kel ey Fettig
oah Fettig
Jenntfer Fettt'>
Taylor Firebaugh
Da\\.n Fi h
Jacy Fisher

Derek Fitzgerald
oel Aemmg
Erica Fletcher
Jean Forton
ilham Freeman
Meghan Fri ke

12

Abigall Fryc1yn,ki
Brand n Furgeson
Catherine Gammon
Joey Garber
Jo,hua Garhtl
Jame Genson

Em1ly George
Ca andra G1bson
Katheryn G1b~on
Marci G1bson
Ryan G1bson
athan Gilbert

Kara Goedike
Taylor Golding
Ro emarie Goodman
arah Gray
Rachel Gruler
Harri Grzech

Ra hel Gutowski
Ashley Haag
Emily Hall
Keith Han. en
Kri tin Harrington
atalie Heise

tephanie He1se
Taylor Hemp tead
Chel ie Hendrickson
Devon Hendrickson
hawn Hewitt
Henry Hickman

Kirk Hoeppner
Spencer Hofbauer
Kathleen Hoffman
Larissa Hoolihan
Timothy Hughey
Casey Huizenga

Ashley ldal ki
athaniel lsmond
Leo Jabhnski
Thomas Jakubiak
Cas andra Jarman
Jonathon Jenkin
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Jesse John on
Dennts Kan
Joseph Keedy
Hunter Ke1swetter
Alec Kenny
Bnan Kenny

Chel ey K1mball
Jac b Ki ro
Frank Koziara
Adam Kru kle
Garrett Kruskie
Jacob Lee tma

Kendra Lewis
Dame! Lewin
Megan Ling
Joe Lopez
Caitlin Ludlow
Laine Ludw1g

Je ica Luebke
helly Lunceford
arah MacGregor
William Maguire
hane Malone
Tara Mangham

Alic1a Manker
Lauren Manker
Kathenne Maragioglio
Zachary Marihugh
Enca Marquardt
amantha Mas ey

Matthew Mastenbrook
Cara Mazzohne
Dorothy Meier
Erika Melke
Jexander Mervyn
Laura Meyer

Tyler :tidyett
Cohn 1iller
arah Monley
Caleb Monte!
icholas Moore
Tate 1oyer

12

Hope Mulligan
Bradley Murphy
amucl Muss10
James
helsea

Carl evejans
Myles ewton
Travi. Oberg
Michael Panullo
Mad1son Pre colt
Andrea Prevo

James Proctor
Matthew Rapelje
Andrew Rapin
Derek Rasmus. en
Evan Rogers
amuel Rojas

Za hary ander~
Mathew anford
Zachary araf
Forest chaefer

Ju tin hananaquet
Halley haw
Eric ipe
arah loan
Charle mith
Galadriel

Zane mith
Tyler myley
amantha Sobieski
Ca
Matthew too
Michael uter
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Michael waba\h
Brandon wadling
Mariah Sweeney
Hayden wenor
Kaleb w1s~
Amanda Sylvester

Enca Syverson
lexandra Taylor
Mad1 on Tefo
Kevin Thompson
Joshua Tibbie

Jesse Yang
Alexandra Van lembroucl.

oell Van lembrouck

Tyler Van Werden
Daniel Varga
Adam Vargo
Jake Vaughan
Heather Waldron
Emmye Walter

Richard Ward
Ashley Welch
Loren Welsheimer
Cameron Wilcox
Juhanna W11l
Le. ley Winegard
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ENIORS
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Rebeca Ander on
Tiffany Aquila
De an Arm
Zachary Atchi on

Lumin Aung
ha" na Au tin
Jonni Barker
Jo hua Barron

David Bartkowiak
Jo eph Beck
Brenden Behling
A hley Belanger

Eric Berger
C d Beyer
Michael Bingaman
Mary Bi kup

w
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Eric Bjorkman
Candace Blandford
Aryian Boe
Chri tian Bolton

Jonathon Boucher
William Bozell
Brandi Brady
Katelyn Brady

Ste en Brechei en
Emily Breithaupt
Meli a Bricker
teven Brink

Ju tin Brown
Spencer Brown
Ryan Brummeler
A hley Burch
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Katharyn Burke
Robert Burkee
Ca. ey Burkhart
Jarrod Calabre e

Tyler Cannon
Katherine
Cartwright
Katy Chandler Bond
Rile) Chapdelaine

aron Cheadle
Gerald Chri tin
Erin Clark
A hley Cole

Samantha Cole
Tara Conant
arnantha Cormack
Brittany Co -
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Jamie randall
Oli ia rinnion
Kayla Cro
Marlena Daniel

arah Davenport
Eden Davi
hawn Degroff
ichola
De chermeier

Rachel Dick on
Richard Dinon
Robert Doull
Elliott Drake

Kaylee Dunkel
Ryan Dun hee
Kayla Duty
Ale i Eagle

132

Olivia Eat
Haley E ford
Z e Faylor
Dylan Fettig

Andrew Flickema
Brandon Frank.
Andrea Ga. co
Angelina Gero

Bryan Gerould
Cody Gibb
amantha Gibb
Brittiny Gib. on

Jame Gib on
Molly Gib on
Olivia Gib on
Chri topher Gilbert

Mitchell Gold mith
helbi Gooding
Tyler Goodwin
Courtney Graham

Lauren Graham
Channa Grebe
Kendra Green
Matthew Greer

Kaitlyn Grubaugh
Valerie Grubaugh
Devin Grundy
Carl Han en

Benjamin Ha
Ian Haven
amantha Hawkin
Ethan Hen ley
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~

Tri ha Heron
Randy Herriman
Charlie Hoffman
Michael Holbr ok

Jame Hollopeter
Chad Homuth
Andrea Hotchki
Brooke Hotchki

Ellen Howard
Ca ey Hull
Amanada Hunt
Jarod Ille

Daniel John on
Madeline John on
Kri tyna Kandero a
Meghan Karriger

<ii;;;?
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Lauren Kei er
Emily Knitter
Je . ica Kolin ke
amantha Krueger

There. a LeB lane
Ro emary Lewin ki
Amanda Lewi
Taylor Lewi

Jame Lorenz
Callan Luch
Kayla Magee
Michael Mar h

u an Marvin
Andrew Ma ey
A hlee Maxwell
Macilynn May

136v

Meghan McCullough
Phillip McLellan
Maria McSweeney
William Moblo

Je ica Muha
Ja. on Muller
Morgan Murphy
Alexandra Myer

David a twold
Kayl) nn ew on
A hley ewton
Courtney ichoJas

Daniel owJand
KateJyn OJ on
Kei ha 01. on
Trevor OJ on

J37

Marlee Osborn
Jo eph 0 trander
Thaddeu Pall
hri topher Pear on

Tia Penfold
Graham Peter
Jordan Peter
Molly Peter

Colleen Peter on
Linda Peter on
Aaron Petrow ki
Cody Pieffer

Trevor Pinney
Carleen Pott
Ethan Prantera
Lacey Prater
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Kenneth Provost
Keegan
PszcLolkowski
Haley Puroll
Grant Reed

Annika Rett tadt
Magena Reu ch
Kelly Robbin
Aly a Robin on

Cary a Rou er
Sarah Rynbrandt
Michael ahara
Elizabeth anchez

ly a ander. on
Morgan aunder
Donald
chappacher
Chry tal
cheman ki
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Amelia chneider
Rachel erafini
Da id hawano
Derek immond ·

icole imp on
Kathryn Slocum
icole Slocum
Chef. ea mall

Gwynevere mith
Marku ommer
Jo hua Sommerfield
Hannah plan

Amber Stacku
Steven tamper
A hley tarkey
Kevin tarkey
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Bradley Stempky
Travi umbera
cott utliff
Jonathan Taylor

Sara Taylor
Kri ta Thur ton
Megan Timmer
Mary Touran

ghia Tran
Robert Urman
Chel ea tt
Kali Vandreumel

Michael ang
Daniel
VanSlembrouck
Michele olkening
Brent Wager

<;fi;;;?
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Caitlin Waugh
Edward Webb
teffany WhittaJ...er
Perqwaila William~

Chel ea Wines
Micha I Witkowski
Ste en Wojichow ki
Brittany Wo dard

David Wood
Kevin Wroblew ki
Jo eph Zin
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The Good .. ·

¥;;?
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Old Days
144

¥)

Not Pictured
athan BeUmer
nne Crittenden
Curnow
tian Day
tin Dodge
Firman
Forton

Hopkins
ther Hypes
drew Jakeway
oty Jewell
amza Kiani
ven Kisro
1cholas Kott

Benjamin Ma on
Chri topher Matchin ki
Ryan Mill tead
Steven Morris
Robert Ouimette
Michael Palmer
Gabriel Pawlowski
Jo hua Plevinski
Craig Schoenith
Samuel Scott
Andrew Slater
Tracey Warren
Justin Weld
Lauren Wil on

Mara McMurray

Margaret Liederbach

Paul Murray

Robert Pemberton

La hley Schulingkamp

Ho Namkoong
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Kayla Jo We Love You!
Gong ratu lations
Love,
Grandma &Grandpa

Kevin Starkey
We are so proud of you and
your accomplisments
Wishing you the very best
as you continue on your
JOurney.
We love you!
Mom, Dad and Cory

146

.Jordan.
You are our creative. talented.
big-hearted rock ~tar.
btay true to your heart.
beUeve in yourself.
E. your dreams will come true.
Congratulations! \Ve love youlll
Your biggest fans.
Dad. Mom. Au~tin E. ..Jes~e

To: Sarah
You have come a long
way. We are proud of
you!
Love Mom and Dad

Aryian
We are so proud of you.
Always follow your
dreams.
Love .... all of us!

Congratulations Brittany!
We are so proud of you!

Love,
Dad, Mom & Brent too!
147

Congratulations Molly!!
We cant begin to explain how
very much we love you and how
proud we are of you! You are our
sunshine,our laughter,our
precious angel. You have come
so far but now the sky is the
limit. Look out CMU here comes
.. Lil Miss Molli G ..
All our Love,
Mom, Dad 2 and Katie

Congratulations Chris!
- Phoebe, Bill, Katie, Kelly
and Uli.

That's My Girl!
I Love You-Mom

148

My Beanie,
God·s gonna do great
things with you! You are
an amazing boyl love
you so much!
Love, Mimi
2003

We are so proud of the
.
amaz1ng person you
have become. Can•t
wait to see what lies
ahead cause with each
year you grow more
wonderful.
Love you so much,
Mom, Paul & Taylor
149
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Congratulations Class of2009!
GALLERY
1581 HARBOR ROAD

PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN

49770

Your Bead & Jewetry Source

Bay Tennis & Fitness
611 Woodview Dr.
Harbor Springs
487-1713

Congratulations Class of 2009
Chronotech
313 Petoskey Street
347-0207
CHEVROLET I CADILLAC
Congratulations Class of 2009!
May Plumbing & Heating
7171 Mission Road
Alanson, MI
548-5319

1~o1 )jJNortnI ~0. j~~ I reto~~er, Mkni~an ~~ll~

n1-J l·l)~) 1 oil free ~~~-j l-[)~)

Congratulations Class of 2009!
Evening Star Joinery
190 Franklin Park
Harbor Spring , MI 49740

(23 1) 526-7 61
2569 CharlevooxAve.

~toskey, MH9770,
&rablished 1976

(231 ) 347-7570

15 I

(;ir~uit

l;ontrols
l;orporation

Way To Go North men!!
CCC

Circuit Controls Corp.
2277 M-119 Hwy

Petoskey, Michigan 49770
{231) 347-0760
152

NORTHERN
MICHIGAN

SPORTS MEDICI

Congratulations
Northmen!
Physical therapy
at its best!
PetosRey Harbor Springs Charlevoix
347-9300
348-7002
547-0380
www.northernmichigansportsmed.com

Join DECA
153

Not only a great place to visit but a
great place to work

KAU MAN'S

Roast~Toast
c,:--.rE

&

=c ~rc =

Furniture &Appliances

Downtown Petoskey
www.roastandtoast.com
roastandtoastpetoskey@gmail.com
231 347-7767
Fax 231 347-0848

Congratulations Class Of 2009
I.Pot<Jng fOrward to seeing
you this summerf

Amy
Phone: (231)347·3513
Fax: l~Jl) J47 ~

1008 Cnarlevoix Avenue
Pero Key, MI 4911~

www.kauffmansfurnandappl.com

Congratulations Class of 2009!

KIDD&LEAVY
REAL ESTATE CO

Michael Brode
Michael Fishman
Ttlunder Falls FamilY Waterpart<
1028 S.NiCOlet
Mact<inaw CitY, MI '19701
(231) '136-6000
(2'18) 818-<>680
154

325 E. Lake Street
Petoskey, MI 49770
439-2800

Fro•••

' BAYST
R
EET
ORTHOPAEDICS

se

OIIr

-o

s ~0
yoiirs __ _

L-L.__l

joseph W. Hance, M.D., P.C.
Steven E. Vorenkamp, M.D., P.C.
Mark R. McMurray, M.D., P.C.
Brian D. Wittenber& M.D., P.C.
Ronald A. Ronquist, M.D., P.C.
Alfred J. Wroblewski, M.D., P.C.
Daniel K. Wilcox, M.D., P.C.
4048 Cedar Bluff Drive, Suite 1
Petoskey, Ml 49770
(231) 347-5155
fax: (231) 347-6128
14695 Park Avenue
Charlevoix, Ml 49720
(231) 547-7546
Fax : (231) 547-7942
838 South Mai n Street
Cheboygan , MI 49721-2283
(231) 627-3161
Fax: (231) 627-5930

... congratulations to

the class ot 2009!
FRIENDSHIP CENTERS
OF EMMET COUNTY
Cou ncil on Aging

~

Excellence in senior services since 196 7
Offering in-home health care , homemaker
services, transporta ti.on, Meals on Wheels, and
activities and services at three senior centers
Administrative Offices:
1322 Anderson Road, Petoskey, Michlgan 49770
(231) 347 3211 or (888) 347-0369
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Autograph
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North Central?
North Central Michigan College offers an exceptional education
close to home and family.
At North Central, you can earn an associate's degree, certificate or
certificate of development. Or, you can take the basic college courses
to transfer to a four-year university
Enjoy a small-town setting and unmatched natural beauty whileyou
take the next step on your own individual path to success.

Classes offered In Petoskey, Gaylord, Cheboygan
and East Jordan.

Locally Owned and Managed
Free Delivery
Drive-Thur Window Service Available
2 240 East Mitchell Road
157

MIW~

AMU0 M N T
We're here for you
because learning doesn'
end with graduation.

P.O . BOX 100

CONWAY. Ml-49722

2 3 1-3 47-8327 • Fax: 231 -347-0934

Ptf II L l (. Ji ll RA RYY

NANCY COOK

500 E. Mitchell · (231) 758-3121 • www.petoskeylibrary.org

AWARDS AND ENGRAVING OU R O NLY BUSINESS
N oT A SIDELIN E

Bondurant
206 Howard Street. Petoskey. Ml 19770
231-139·9181• fax 231-139·9193
www .shopbond oran t.com

MICHAEL D. PIEHL
PRESIDENT

fi

NANCY A . PIEHL
ENGRAVER

EST. 1982

WE ENG RAVE ANYTHING
610 WEST SHERIDAN STREET, SUITE I • PETOSKEY. Ml 49770
231 -347 -3016 • FAX 231 - 347-6290 • Email: trophycase.mlkeOch~~rterml. net

W ebsite: www.thetrophycase.biz

565 W. MITCHELL ST.
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770

st:one
.caneRaL
horne. tnc.

231.347.3815
23 1.347.7856 FAX

Ttm M. Londo, Owner
Richard}. GilliJ, Managtr
Robtrt D. Johnson, Di"ctor
Francis Palmateer, ksociate

ASSORTED BAKED GOODS , PASTR I ES , CAKES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS , BREAD , BAGELS AND MORE

2098 E. Mitchell RD... Pttoskey. Michigan 49770
P.O. Box 396
(231) 347-2291 • Fax (231) 347-1902

Johans@utml.net

stoMjh@yahoo.com

Affordable Quality Homemade Soups,
Desserts and Doily Specials

Petoskey Branch

We want
to be your
bank.

401 Bay Street
Petoskey. M l 49770
231 -347- 1951

National City:
Owners: Pa ul & Melanie Weaver
Phone 231-347-5583

423 Michigan St.
Petoskey Ml 4 9770

NationaiCity.com
Member FDIC
C Natio nal City Corporation.

David K. M1 ler, Jr., D.D.S.
""---

/

~

K~epmg

miles healrhy and beauriful
forover25yeors

GENTLE TOUCH • COMPASSIONATE STAFF
ron'VVENIENT HOURS • MOST INSURANCES ACCF.PTED

2503 Charlevoix Avenue

Alpena • Boyne City • East Jordan • Petoskey

•

Petoskey, Michigan 49770

(231) 347-5317
'

ealthy
Iternatives
NATURAL FOODS • SPORTS NUTRITION • HERBS
VITAMINS & SUPPLEMENTS • BODV CARE
Toski-Sands Plaza
Wade Kelso, Owner
2292 M-119
Tel. 231 -348-8390
Petoskey, Ml 49770
Fax 231-348-8790

CO TRACTORS

SUPPLY
FO R I NTERIOR FINI SHES
Rick Walker
2220 E. Mitchell
Petoskey, Ml 49770

231-347-3661
Cell231-838-4062
Fax 231-347·3629

DR.JOHN J. DeGROOT
DR.CARL F. POWERS
OPTOMETRISTS
814 HOWARD STREET
PETOSKEY, CHIGAN 49770
TELEPHO E 231-347-3298
FAX 231-347-0564

"THE MIDWEST'S #1 RA TEO SKI AREAr
SNOWLINE 1-800-SKI-NUBS • www.nubsnob.com
500 Nub's Nob Road • Harbor Spnngs, Ml 49740 • 231/526-2131

BEARCUB

OUTFITTERS
COMroRT FU

BROWN MOTORS

TION FASHION F

FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY
CHRYSLER
•
P
E
T
0
S

2170 North US-31
Petoskey, MI 49770

DODGE

K

E

Y

231-439-3673

321 E. LAKE STREET
PETOSKEY,MICHIGAN 49770
PH (231) 439-9500
FAX(231) 439-9578
SALES@BEARCUBOUTFITTERS
WWW .BEARCUBOUTFITTERS.COM

110 E. Third St.
Harbor Springs, Ml 49740
Ph· 231.526.0585

:June's 1iar6orSafon
Stylists: June Blakemore
Evelyn Cymba/ski
Hannah Helmforth

fam ly Salon SpecJallzmg m Stylmg Perm Waves. nntmq.

Mar

HJqh/iqhting. Facial Waxing. Mamcures & Pedicures
Phone (616) 347·6735

WAYNE'~ tlfCfRIC, INC.
Bill'

Wayne McPhail

Fresh Vegetables, Frurts, Flowers
Christmas Trees & Wreathes

Owner

Phone: 231.548.2856
Fax: 231.548.5623

Farn1 l\1c rk t

9001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 375
Alanson, Ml 49706

BILL McMASTER
()1 er

4450 E Mr ch II Ad
Petoskey, Ml 4910

BEST WISHES
to the

Petoskey High School

CLASS OF 2009
We are also very proud
of all of the students,
especially our own.
(You know who you are!)
Pat II, hello, Jdargaret, Kmr, Emm,
Betsv. Tenv. Sarah,
Dr. Ban.~r. Dr.. 1\ rk: clr & Deb

•
Good Luck To All At Petoskey High
School!

P'A.Rrv
SHOPPE
ON PICKEREL LAKE ___,
Owners Kevin & Michelle

~ichols

BEER • WINE • LIQUOR • PoP
GROCERIES • Har SouP • CHILI
SANDWICHES • FRESH BAKED PIZZA

JUMBO BUFFAW WINGS

906 Sprirr,: Str«t
!vii. 49770
p ·; t) 341PSOII

Petu~~~

VIDEO RENTAL • FAXSERVICE • NOTARY PUBLIC
COPIES • INSTANT loTfERY
LIVE BAIT • CONVENIENCE ITEMS
GASOUNE &MucH MORE!

HUNTING & FISHING UCENSES
ORV & SNOWMOBILE PERMITS

•Hrin$ in your ~udcnt lei ~net rccicvc 111"-6 o ft' yoor entire bill .

231
(

)487·0734

11 S4 Ellsworth Rd. • Petoskey, Michigan

•
160

Meyer

}5e.;t:r River
S~ttbn

.£

WWW.MEYERACE.COM

MaryLou Hansen

Downtown Petoskey
'Home & Hardwar..
(231) 347-3Q78

Owner/Stylist

2200 Click Road

•

Petoskey, Ml 49770

•

CE.

Hardware

421 East Mitchell
Petoskey, MI. 4QnO

231.34 7.4409

Cathryn J. Schuil, M.A., LLPC
·Individual and Family Counseling •

Harbor Springe
US31 North Petoakey
'Nelghbortlood Convenlenc.. 'Rentlla and Setvk:"'
(231) 628.e288
(231) 347-73QO
1030 State Street
1371 US31 Norlh
Harbor Springs, MI. 4Q740
Petoskey, MI. 4QnO

@ &.4-J.G. Mat-,

3;.3;.$., P.e.

Adolescents, Family Relationships, and Women 's Issues

321 E. Lake Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
(231) 838-3252

Pro{essional.flrts 'Building

231 Stale Stred
Pttoskey, mi. 49770

P~o"e: 231-347-6932

Fax: 231-347-0292

urkhart Construction
Don Burkhart
7479 Woodland Road
Brutus Ml 49716
(231) 539-8271

flowers from

&ky's The Limit
413 Michigan Street
Petoskey, Ml 49770
(231) 347-7770

Jackie BurrelL AIFD
Michigan Certified Florist

OmatoeS
Makers of Good Food

JufiQ Ad3m~
Torn ~nQffJQt
4-21 1-lowatd ~tteet
Peto~key, Ml 4-9770
2 g1-4-gQ-9250
J:ax: 2gt-4-g9-9251
www.juliennetomatoes.com
info@juliennetomatoes-com

an the
smiling aces. S
, and fe th
·nd. Live your life tot e fullest po enti
and figh fo our dreams.''
Ashley Sm •th

Branching Out

The 2008-2009 Peto egan, volume 86 wa publi hed by Jo ten Yearbook Company. There were 350
copie of the yearbook printed. Tom Kei wetter, our yearbook repre entative, met with u when we
needed help. Our Plant Consultant Andrew Buhler. The yearbook taff u ed Jo ten Online Yearbook
A venue. Ge ku national chool tudio , Inc. erved a our chool photographer.
There were 1 0 page in the 2008-2009 yearbook; of tho e 16 were in color. Time Roman , and
Helvetica were u ed on all pread ;the body wa 12 point, the caption were 10 point, and the headline
were 34 point.
The yearbook ad vi or i Joel Hunt, editor-in-chief is Kelly Robbin , lay-out editor is Sarah Rynbrandt,
copy editor i Devan Arm , photo editor A hley Burch, and bu ine manager i Alexandra Berry. All
taff memeber were reporter and photographer . The Peto egan taff belong to the Michigan
Inter chola tic Printing A ociation (MIPA).
The yearbook taff would like to thank CMA for taking all the team photo , and Mr . Starkey for the
boy tenni picture that were u ed in the yearbook thi year. Mr . Deni e Henley, Mr . Ro emarie Bower,
and Mr . Cathy Richards were in trumental in providing contact and information for tudents, coache ,
and teacher . The taff would al o like to recognize the coache , ad vi or , and parents who helped by
donating time and information to a i t u in creating the mo t complete and accurate information
po ible. Mr . Sandy Bollinger and Mr. Mike Frampu helped by loaning additional camera for the taff
to u e. Finally a big thank you goe out to all the bu ine e that helped u by purcha ing an adverti ement
for thi for thi year book. Without their help the production of thi book would not be po ible.
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